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Congress OKs $62 Mi ion Warer P=an
***

"Se,ving Ibe men ti·bo move tbe eaftb!"

ENG-INEERS*iNEWS 20 North Counties
Expected to BenefitPUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THIE GENFERAL WEWARE OF ALL ENGINEERS AND THEIR FAMIL;ES

1-- Business Manager Al Clem announced this week Con-imlpy mip**~*7- i~96"J&&F~r~ ~7-I~4 ST .- 1.116~ - =rtillue:t'~11(=U;fecotits;'tlier®1~fitiliet~recao~~Congressional District of California.
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Only a presidential signature is needed for the fiscal
Vol. 29, No. 10 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA .e® 9 Oct. 1970 year 1971 public works appropriations to become law and

Representative Harold T. (Bizz) Johnson today expressed
hope that the President wwild approve.0

"In the light of the tight bud·i IMPORTANT NOTICE9 get situation on the one hand other increases approved by'4* A Recording-Corresponding and the great need for wise con- Congress for other areas of the
4 + .4 .'-. milill..< *0'* 1, Secretary T. J. Stapleton, servation and utilization of our nation would not be cause for

1 + 1 1,1T A T A~V~~8- f (~~ 1~ ~~' changes in the meetings I feel that the program approv- by the President, emphasizing
has announced the following natural resources on the other. rejection of the entire package

schedule:
All Oakland District No. should be signed into law," de- The California Representa-

ed by Congress is realistic and the urgent need for the work,

I
1 1 2 Membership Meetings will clared Congressman Bizz John- live, who serves as chairman of

~„, be held in the Engineers son who represents the Second the Irrigation and Reclamation
: * Building, 1444 Webster St., District, in informing Business Subcommittee in the House of

Oakland from now on. Manager Al Clem of the prog- Representatives, emphasized
ress of the legislation. that much of the cost of water

The District Meeting
Ual . . I "Virtually all of these proj- development is recovered by the

which was to be held in Og
4 Iri .- a 7, 1.6./ Federal Government through

4  den. Utah, on December 4: ects funded in this legislation
the sale of water and power

. 1.11#1011+ 1970, has been changed to are multiple-purposes projects
 and returns on other benefits.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18 yielding substantial benefits to
'1. 4.·1180. the people and to the Federal "In many ways," Congress-

1970, at 8:00 p.m.
government in water conserva- man Johnson stiessed, "invest-

11/2- 1\»  The District Meeting tion, generation of electrical en. ment in resource consei·vation
which was to be held in ergy. flood control. recreation. and development is like money
Reno, Nevada, on December enhancement of fish and wild· in the bank."
5, 1970, has been changed to life resources. Highlights of the Second Dis.

- 1 SATURDAY, DECEMBER "It is essential that they trict public works appropt·ia-
,  '1*14 19, 1970, at 8:00 p.m. „ tions program include the start
I ill move head in a timely fashion, of construction of the Hidden1 . 4 1= r 'ih  The meeting place address concluded the veteran legislator and Buchanan Dams and Reser-for Reno has been changed whose mountain - valley district voirs in Madera County and the11 4. from 120 to 124 West Taylor. contains much of the Golden1 I '2

= - New Melones Project on the%1*27 4. State's source of water and
continued construction of the

hydroelectric energy and the re- Stanislaus River, the Auburn

//lizkip #1,9 . 1 11:21111 Airports Board lated recreation opportunities. Dam and Reservoir on the
Congressman Johnson recog- American River, the Folsom- -

- , ti  4 #**,$ Gives Okay to allowed by Congress are above Project, the Tehama · Colusa
nized that some of the amounts South Canal  the Martis Creek

A : 4 43' $192 Million Plan the President's budget. These Canal and related fish facilities, '4, 4 , included such items as con- and the continued flood control
SAN FRANCISCO - A $192 struction funds for Hidden and work along the Sacramento

+ 1*,  · - I '14,- I '' 1, f i.//9 million, three-phase, six-year ex- Buchanan Dams, starting of de- River and its tribiltaries.

Il }~6=R'~1111,01i_nimb *3· i '_4 pansion plan for San Francisco sign work on the Chester Flood ( EDITOR: A complete break-
International Airport was adopt- control project, an increase for down of the Congressional ap-

PRETTY LADIES & PLAQUES (along with a $500 check for ed by the Airports Commission the Folsom-South Canal. He proved appropriations is attach-

Miss Miller) were +he order of the day at the recent District yesterday. hoped, however, that these and ed.)

Meeting in Salt Lake City. Doing the honors were Financial The program contains Phase I FINAL CONGRES.~JIONAL ACTION - PUBLIC WORK
Secretary Buck Hope and Treasurer Don Kinchloe. In the top items totaling $28.612,390 which APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL 1971 ARE:
photo Brother Hope (left) has presented plague and check to have been completed or are un- Cons,trit©ti„n U, S. CORPS OF ENGINEERS
Local Union No. 3 annual scholarship winner Helen Miller as der construction or contract and Project Amoimt C'omments
Brother and Mrs. Henri Miller and Brother Kinchloe look on. $16.467,460 in Phase II projects Buchanan Reservoir $1,550,000 Commence Construction
In second photo Brother Hope presenis the runner-up plague which already have approval,
to pretty Karen Davis as Brother & Mrs. Harold E. Davis and When completed in 1976. the

Hidden Reservoir 2,040.000 Commence Construction

Brother Kinchloe look on. total program will include de· Chester 50,000 Commence Design Work
velopment of a North Terminal; New Melones Continue Construction - activity
construction of Passenger Ro- Reservoir 11,900,000 primarily on $26 million Diversion

Job Safety and Health- apron areas and connectors or Martis Creek 2 , 400 , 000 Continue Construction of main
tundas 1 through 8, related Tunnel

terminal buildings; 150-ft. exten- dam
sions to each end of the South New Bullards Bar Final reimbursement for floodThe States Con 't Do It trol tower ; central garage addi- New Don Pedro Next to last payment on flood
Terminal; a new air traffic con- Reservoir 751,000 control benefits

tion. new airport maintentance Reservoir 2,200.000 control benefits
facility; West of Bayshore util-

The states just can't do the "While most of the (states) ities and roadways; completion New Exchequer 390,000 Final payment on flood control
job on industrial safety and have been diligent in making of Runway 28-Flight extension; benefits
health. Their record is a sad codes, only a few meet the development of frontal a ircraft Oroville Dam 3,213.000 Final payment on flood control
one, whether one looks at it standards established by the benefitsgate positions; modification offrom the standpoint of safety American Standards Associa-
and health laws on the books tion. Four states do meet such existing terminal building facil- Marysville Reservoir 394,000 Complete design work

ties and provision of a founda- Sacramento Continue construction - Now aboutor from the standpoint of in- standards, eight more have tion structure for a future rap· Bank Proteetion 2,600.000 50 per cent completespection and enforcement of from 45 to 90 pei' cent compar- id transit rail line into the cen- Sacramento Continue construction - Now aboutthe laws that a few of the ability, while all others have ter of the passeng·er terminal Tributai·ies 500,000 50 per cent completestates have rnanaged to pass. from 0 to 45 per cent compar- complex.
The U.S. Department of La- ability." SURVEYS AND INVESTIGATIONS:

bor, surveying the occupation- In other words, only four Califoi'nia Region 633.000
al safety and health field, had states have occupational health Insurance Doubles Northern California
this to say: and safety laws that meet ac- Streams 240,000

cepted standards. Thirty-eight Business Manager Al Clerk San Joaquin Basin 125.000
of the 50 states don't even announced this week that Life SacramentoSEMI-ANNUAL IWEETING

Recording - Correspond€ne; come half-way to providing de- Insurance Benefits for mem· Navigation 32,000
cent on-the-job protection to hers insured under the Call- Klamath River 40,000Secretary T. J. "Toni" Staple- workers. fornia, Nevada, Utah and U. S. BUREAU OF RECLAMATIONton has announced that the

Remi. Annual Meeting will This sad record is emphasiz- Hawaii Trust wi'ti double as Trinity River Continue design and land acquis·
take place on Saturday, Jan- ed by a look at the 15 states of November 1. 1970. The un- Division 142,000 tion for Cow Creek laterals
11:try 9, 1970, at 1 p.m. in the having the greatest number of ion leader said that the fol- (Clear Creek - Cow Creek)
Marine Cooks & Stewards manufacturing, mining, and lowing apply for all those eli-
Union Auditorium, 350 Fre construction employees. They gible: Tehama Colusa Canal Facilities and erosion control at

& Fish Facilities 7,040,000 Red Bluff Reservoir
mont Street in S.411 Francisco. had, between them, 1,102 of Life Insurance $4,000
All members  are encouraged the 1,661 safety inspectors em- Auburn Project 11,998,000 Continue construction of Forest-

to attend this very important ployed by the state govern- Accidental Death $2,000 ' hill bridge and commence con-
ments. Burial Fund $1,000 struction on tunnel
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' See JOB SAFETY Page 16 See $62 MILLION WATER PLAN Page 14
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Collectrvew Decrease in the Economic Slack
t

: By NORRIS CASEY, have been working steady to job of putting it together will
Conductor and District keep ahead of the scrapers. Pe- take several rnonths.

-- r.7 z , Representative rini should be out of Antioch Most of the equipment deal-Sreall,i~ The work picture for the about May of '71 .-9*2 ' 1. - ers are feeling the effects of
Oakland area has made no the poor work picture in con-
great change since the last By JOHN NORIZIS struction, but are managing
writing. It has 1@pen bad all RICHMOND AND VICINITY to keep their shops and•field-
year, and still remains the Work in this area is about as men busy.will Al Clem same. However, we are still good as it will get this season.
hoping for relief in the situa- We have a lot of members Lots of good money being

tion. This can only be gained working in the Richmond area, made by the Brothers working

. ITUI1111111111111111111,~11'111'11111~11111111~101111~11111IiIAHHIliHI#I~11111~~'111111Illi~~1111111~'~1~111111~Il~111~1~llglillillitllillm)11111111111111~~Ilillili~I'lilli)lm money to finance work, short jobs. -
by the government releasing now, but most of them are on in the various crap yards in

the area with Schnitzer's peo·

From all reports the work picture improved somewhat We received a nice letter C. Norman Peterson has a ple topping the list.

from Brother Harvey Felix. small crew working in Standard The members of Operating
in the month of September. We know that there are many Brother Harvey is putting in Oil. The Bechtel job at Union Engineers No. 3, extend most
brothers on the out-of-work list but we can only hope we a Hitch in Ba Ria, South Viet Oil in Rodeo, is the biggest job sincere condolences to Brother

can persuade the people in Washington to release additional Nam; says he will be home going in this area now, with 85 True Wess and family, for the

monies for the highway program. about next June. Best of luck Brothers on the job there. ,untimely passing of his wife.
to him. Brown Ely had a small slide To the mother, father and sis-

During the past month there was a committee of labor Many of our "old timers" job in El Sobrante, with six ter of Brother Inuis "Phil"
representatives, Employer representatives and the people are coming in to pick up appli- members moving the dirt. Washburn, who passed away ,

from the Division of Highways who met in Sacramento cations for pension. It is al- They should be finished by the last August; the members of
ways enjoyable to talk to these time this is printed. Operating Engineers Local 3

whereby we are starting to formulate a program to lay be- fellows. They most certainly Underground Construction extend their most heartfelt
for the politicians regarding the problems we have on high- are appreciative of the work has five small pipe}ine jobs in sympathy and condolences.
way construction leveling out the peaks and valleys in this done by the Local 3 officials in the area. Brother Washburn was vezy

industry. We have known for some time that if the award- getting this benefit for them. Quarry Products is Still well thought of by his fellow
ing of the contracts was given more thought to, the mem- Many of them have come and running two shifts at this members and was highly re

bers of our union would be able to secure steadier employ- stated that they never realiz- time, keeping several of our spected by the people of his

ment or at least they would have a job to go to where the ed what the Union was doing Brothers busy. community, for the work he

weather would permit. Also, ·it would make. it much easier for them, until they retired. Pacific Mechanical Corp. did with the Boy Scouts of

for the Employers to schedule their work loads. have a couple of jobs going in America, and his church. Phil
By HERMAN EPPLER Standard Oil, and are keeping was well known for his profi-

We talked to the people who furnish a great deal of the EASTERN CONTRA COSTA a few Brothers busy. ciency in sailing, judo, auto
money for the subdivision development and they seem some- Work in the area has been J. F. Shea, still has a full racing and was a former Eag]e
what hopeful that this industry will get off the ground in h olding fairly well, the small crew of Engineers on their Scout
the not too distant future, for we all realize that there is a Jobs have been real life-savers B.A.R.T. station in Berkeley.
pressing need for homes in California as there are many this year; naturally there are This 1011 should last until aft- By TOM CARTER
people moving to the state for retirement purposes. too many to mention all. er Christmas for most of our SOUTHEItN ALAMEDA

We held a series of meetings in the various trust funds Many of the projects are on people. COUNTY
The San Pablo Sanitary Dis-

namely Utah, Nevada, Hawaii and California where there underground work, such as The area seems to be busier

were immeasurable improvements made in each of the Lowrie Paving, has in Moraga. trict has just awarded four at this time than it has been
health and welfare trusts, the most important being that Also in the Moraga area,J&M contracts for a total of $2,348,- all year. Most of the local eon-
the Death Benefit has been increased from $2,000 to $4.000. Pipelines are doing a subdivi· 441.25, for construction of struction are working larger ~
Of course, no one is very anxious to collect this $4,000 but at sion job. They are putting in trunk sewer lines. crews and are trying to finish
least it will help· to lessen the hardships on the wives and water and sewer for 500 new Ebert-Spartan was awarded the work they have opened up
relatives of our member8 who pass on. homes and Oliver DeSilvia, is three of the jobs for a total of before winter.

going to put in the streets and $1,902,674 and Manuel Rodri-
 Piombo Construction hasAs we reported in our last issue, we were negotiating eurbs gues was awarded one job for

the contract in the State of Hawaii and we have reached a In the Pittsburg area, Alex $445,767.26. started their job on Highway
50, at Livermore. At the pres-tentative agreement which the Employers must submit to Robertson Brothers have a job

the membership for ratification and, of course, we will do for Standard Oil, it is a 10-inch By BOB HAVENHILL ent time they are working

likewise. We hope we will be able to submit the  proposal to line for crude oil and will have SHOPS, PLANTS AND 3*ILLS about 15 pieces of equipment
on the underground and pre-our members on October 16. about 8 to 10 Operating Engi- The new Rock, Sand & Grav- liminary work. They hope to ,neers·on it. el Agreement has been in effect work this job through the win-This will be the last issue of the Engineers News that On Camp Stoneman, we have for three months now and ev- ter.you will receive before the forthcoming November election.

In addition to the candidates which you will vote for, there a little work. Some developers eryone should have received 0. C. Jones was low bidder
are two very important propositions that we ask you to give have started a new housing their retroactive pay by now.

your full attention to. I speak now of Proposition 1 and project and Roberts Brothers Everyone I've talked to is on the Crow Canyon job. This

are moving the dirt for this sure grateful for the terrific job will consist of realigning
Proposition 18. job, also locally, MGM have job done by the negotiating the old road from Cull Canyon

If adopted by the voters, Proposition 1 will provide for a about 7 Brothers working at committee. The next time our to a point about two miles
ea4t. The job is a two million

billion dollar construction program over the next five years Stoneman. Business Manager and Brother
and cost of construction to the local community will de- Martin Brothers have sever- Al Clem asks for a ratification dollar project and should get
crease from 70 per cent to as low as 20 per cent which ·would al jobs in the area, they have vote, maybe we could make it started some time this fall.

mean that many areas which now lack local financial sup- just started a parking lot at unanimous. Highway 680 from Mission
port would be able to proceed with badly needed projects. Buchanon Airfield, they are Niles Sand and Gravel has San Jose to Milpitas is shaping

still working on Diablo Valley all the parts in for their new up pretty fast now. All the
Proposition 18 is a constitutional amendment that would College . There has been a lot dredge now and will probably concrete paving js in and most

arnend the State constitution to permit use of zip to 25 per of work at the College this get busy putting it together of the asphalt has been- placed.
cent of the H ighway User revenues to provide financial aid summer and Martin Brothers this winter. In its dissambled They are planning on opening
to mass transit construction and such funds would be ap- have had their share of this state, it covers about 5 acres up the southbound ]anes frorn
portioned by affected counties, local transit districts, or work. and when completely assem- Mission San Jose to Mission
cities and would require approval of local voters. Secretary Peter Kiewit, still has a big bled, will be approximately 140 and Warm Springs Blvds. on
of Transportation John Volpe has already indicated that payroll, at the Lafayette Free- feet wide by 180 feet long and the 15th of October, to help the
such funds must also be set aside by the Federal govern- way. They now have four lanes will stand four stories tall. The traffic problem on the old road.
ment to assist local mass transit problems. open in the ea4 bound lanes

The General Executive Board is holding their meeting and three open gaing west. The
this month in the State of Hawaii as well as the Executive bottle neck is located close to
Board of the Western States Conference. I will be attending Walnut Creek and will proba-

these meetings along with some of the officers and the bly be the last part of the job ENGINEERS*NEWS
members of our Local Union Executive Board. It is here as to be completed. They are fin- PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENERAL WELFARE OF,35,Z~rA,EERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

I have mentioned many times before where we have been ishing grade now between the C:P"Be- -12__,_4!~m~22sr--rfr- *'=rohi„.2 - --- 2 -9

able to exchange ideas with the Operating Engineers all traffic for BART. 6*}:**;~71*6@~i*~. C~i, 1-Ce~/1Midland Electric are layingover the United States and Canada. the powerline for the BART ~IIlmi~~~"1
It was my pleasure to be able to attend the Canadian svstem through Lafayette and Published each month by Local Union No. 3 of

Conference of Operating Engineers held in Winnipeg, Cana- Dravo is following up with the A t.irmim»-» L the International Union of Operating Engineers

da during the month of September. Again, we find that the rails. At the present time they 2211MfER (No. California, No. Nevada, Utah, Hawaii,

problems of the engineers are more or less the same wher- are in Orinda. , Guam)-Subscription price $2.50 per year.
ever we go. The one thing we are extremely proud of is The biggest dirt job in the 4-3 Office: 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103
that in Local 3 we do not seem to have many problems as area is Perini's at Antioch. Advertising Rates Avoiloble on Request

other local -unions in spite of the fact that we have a short- They have about 40 Brothers AL CLEM  International Vice President
age of job opportunities but it is by attending th ese confer- working there and at this time Business Manager and Editor
ences that we are able to ascertain where the job opportuni- they are placing select mate-

PAUL EDGECOMBE  ...,..,.......,,.... ... President
ties are. This enables us to pass the information on to the rial on the entire length of the
members of our union so that those who do wish to travel job. The Auto-grader crew DALE MARR ........... Vice-President

will have some idea of the location of the jobs. T. J. STAPLETON.,.,. .Recording-Corresponding Secretary ,
ENGINEERS NEWS A. J. HOPE. ....... ,,... Financial Secretary

During the month of September 3006 men were dis- Published monthly by Loc,1 Union No. 3 ,
DON KINCHLOE ........ Treasurerpatched to the various jobs, and there were 50 long form 1%2erp':;M:ML,Yr SZ ZZJm,

agreements signed and 71 short forms signed making a caf. 94,01. Second class nostage paid ot
Son Francisco, Calil. KEN ERWIN ...............Managing Editor

total of 121 agreements.
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NLRB Election Victory in Marysville
By HAROLD HUSTON other. A feature of one of trees are orchard trees wher- after finding out the quality of LaPorte is in full swing. The

District Representative and Brandt's patents is that the ever they are cultivated (and the fruit harvested by the project consists of consti·ucting
Auditor weights turn at a fixed "speed profits are the goal of growers Catchall made it unnecessary to a 32' roadbed on Quincy-LaPorte

differential." This provides the near and far), OMC' considers proceed further with develop- and Little Grass Valley roads.
f MARYSvILLE DISTRICT omni.·directional action which is its market to be world wide. ment of the Hydro-Harvester. The new construction will af

WINS NATIONAL LABOR RE- vital to the full recovery of the In the period ending March This should allow lis to continue fect a s.7 niile section of road·
LATIONS BOARD ELECTION crop. 31, 1969 the compan,· manufac. development of the grape har- war betwer'n LaPorte and 2.7
WITH  ORCHARD MACHIN. The greatest problem encoun tured and sold two completely vester. We wish this employer miles north-easterly. and will
FRY CORPORATION IN YUBA tered in the development of the new products: continued success in his most provide alignment and grade.
CITY. Federal Aid Secondary fundsShock Wave Shaker was the First: The Bes-Sprayer line unique buiness.

On September 11, 1970 the tree-gripping device. Until 1964 was purchased from C-C Indus· By DAN SENECHAL Will in·ovide $93.427 ef the total
National Labor Relations Board a system of padded shoes was tries in September, 1968. Suc- cost and Plumas County will
conducted an election with the used. Each shoe was pivoted. cessful manufacture of this new contribute $267.821.Businexs Reprefe,itative

emnlovees of Orchard Machin- By 1963 Brandt started the se. line of equipment has been ae FIRST SNOW FLIES - A. Pei'ini Yuba Associates have
erv Corporation at their plant I·ious development of the cui. complished at their Yuba City Teichert & Son of Yuba City completed all phases of work at
located at Yuba City, California. rent "pillow pad" grips. These plant. were forced to shut their Gold Bullard Bar and have moved
We are happy to rei,ort out of are cylinders constructed of Second: They carried a com- Lake road job down due to every bit of equipment to their
the sixteen eligible voters, rubber and fabric, similar to a pletelv new product, the Catch- heavy snows. main yard in Olivohurst. just
twelve marked their ballots tire filled with sharp grained all Harvester. from conception Charlie Clayton. foreman of south of Marysville. The equip-
YES. requesting the OneratinK sand, I.Jnder compression the to market. This unit was born the project. had just moved in ment }las been repair ed or sold
En-ineers Local Union No. 3 to sand "locks," but not until it as a grower and was designed and wanted at least to get stab with a large portion going to
be their collective bargainin~ has conformed the pad to the especially to meet the require- trenches open and filter materi their project in New York. The
renresentative. This is truly a shape of the tree. The pressure ments of the cling peach indus- al in before the bad weather hit. last two men were laid off at
decisive victory when three- of clamping and of the shaking try. They are now producing However, weather waits for no the vard location and all that is
fourths of the emuloyees give force (in every direction, re· Catchall hai·vesters with the im- one and down it came. the crews left is a night watchman. That's
you this strong "team effort" member) is thus distributed provements for 1970. In their were lucky even to get their a fast end to a large project
vote of confidence.and give the over a very wide area, resulting opinion the Catchall produced cars and trucks out and on which employed a large nurn·
nepotiating committee the back- in very lolf, unit pressure--as the best fruit ever picked mech- blacktop when the white pow- ber of Local 3 brothers.
Ing they need in nesotiating a measured in pounds per square anically and it was usually bet- del  started flying. Teichert still

B. A. A. "Alex" CELLINI
good collecttive bargaining inch of tree bark, It was quickly ter than hand picked. Many has plans of crushing and

- 1 agreement. discovered that this system growers and cannii,g people screening the full amount of Busine*x Repre.e,it·ative

We appreciate the excellent worked beautifully. But it took agree with them. material the project will need WEST SIDE-Granite Con-
guidance and help our Business a year and a half to develop the The company started to de- before the weather gets too bad. struction has again started a
Manneer and International Vice rubber fabric cylinders to a velop the Hydro-Harvester and Robinson's F.A.S. project at See MARYSVILL Page Il
President Brother Al Clem gave standard that assured a long
Us throughout this campaign. life.
Brother Clem is always avail- By 1965 the "double sling"
able tohelp and to see that the was developed. This was an-
job gets done. The first meeting other notable step towards the DON'T LAYwas held with these emplovees complete elimination of any pos-
on July 17. 1970. We hand de. sible tree damage. Between the
livered a letter requesting ree- two slings vegetable oil lubri- YOUR LIFE ONognition as the exclrisive bar- cation is provided. All tendency
gaining agent for the employ- to slip is thus accoriniodated be-
ees on July 20. 1970. On July 21, tween the two Slin,rs instead of
1970 we filed a netition with the occurring betrve-n the rubber
National Labo,· Pnlif;nns Board and the tree. By tho end of the %-I
in San Franci:co reauesting 1966 season, OMC Shakets were
that they con,1,1rt an election, approaching their 4,1 niillionth THE LINE.

Orchard Mach in,.rT  Corpora· tree for thinning nod harvest-
tion is locqted at 2700 Colusa ing. This was the year of · -
Hiphway. Yuba Citv. California. Brandt's company coming of
Branches are located at Ceres age. corporately, becoming
and Visalia. California and in known as OMC <for Orchard
Albany. Georgia. Last season. Machinery Corporation j issuing ,
good and profitable commercial stock publicly and establishing
operations were conducted in a European subsidiary.
r1.·thern Spain and southern Shock Wave Shakers were or·
T'.lv-both in the olive market. iginally intended for harvesting
Th,3 company is activelv work- pi·unes but the first ·production
in- to improve the future of machines started by thinning ·
thpir products in Europe. apricots. prunes and peaches.

In 1960 Richard W. Brandt, From this beginning in the
Jr.. the founder and present spring of 1061, and the very sue·
Chairman of the Board of the cessful harvest of prunes by
company, found hinixelf in need that fall, the use of Shock Wave
of a prune harvesting machine Shakers spread rapidly. In rapid - 1

that was fast. clean and safe order. walnuts, almonds, pecans,
for the trees. His approach was and even some peaches were be- 8
simple and profound. Experi- ing harvested with these ma-
ence indicated that shaking the chines. The Shock Wave Shaker ,:~J

tree would drop the fruit. Oth- is in fact many machines-in 43,~
ers were painfully shaking one one. In fact, it's a prune picker, *LS,
small branch after another. He it also picks pecans, nectarines, 1901
found there was only one part walnuts, almonds. a pricots. fil·
of the tree which lent itself to berts. peaches. cheri ies. apples. ,@...

shaking the entire tree struc- plums, macadamia nuts and .1 .

ture in one go. The trunk, He even pine cones for seed. Some-
observed that each lin,b. each times it's necessarv to pick the <
twig. each fruit wo,ild respond ripe and leave the p·reen and
to a different frenitency. So the sometimes it's necessary to take
machine must n,·nvide various them all. You can adjust a
frequencies. The liranches ran Shock Wave to meet the situa-
out at every angle from the tion.
tree. So the tre must be shaken Citrus fruits and green olives
at every angle. It was this remain problems not yet ade- ..4 *
technique that led to a true rev- quately solved. OMC is working 2.:49
olution in orchard harvesting on both, confident that a way
technique. Havine resolved the will soon be found to harvest ' ·~ ~ '--
question, he found the answer. them more profitably. Well over When you're working with high-

After rejecting many false 50.000.000 trees have been thin- rising equipment, show a lot of ~_-4:- -ct

principles. Mr. Brandi develop. ned and harvested bv OMC respect for power lines.. . , =) ,

ed the Shock WAve Shaker. His Shock Wave Shakers. The com- Cranes, booms, scaffolding,
study and solution in creating pany has had the he'r. of grow- drilling rigs, hay derricks and ™

the first of all trunk shakers re- ers, Universities and Agricul- irrigation pipe become dangerous 4
73,~

mains indisbutably (he machine ture Extension peoide e:necially electrical conductors when they
which reliablv gets the hest crop in California and in manv other touch overhead wires. , 3

recovery with the 1,•A.t tree states such as: Alabama. So play it safe. Operate your 134044 ,,
damage. The princinal of this Geoi·gia, Texas. Florida, Louisi· equipment with care. Never
Shock Wave Shaker is this: The ana, Oklahoma, New York. move rigs with the boom up, or *.'.
two unbalanced inertia wheels. Maryland, Michigan.Oregon lift pipe without first checking 44 1

-

~~ rotating on the one axis. turn and many more. 50.000.000 trees your clearance. 4. ..:... -I~ 4-9),W1 --L,1
in opposite directions. Thus full represent just a part of the or·- ]IF~(;15/E Look up-and look . :/- 7/4 19force is created whenever the chard potential here in the Unit- out for power lines. 4

two weights are one over the ed States. But because orchard e
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Coyote Creek Plan
''*1

To Aid Flood Control ' ,.'JU'' ,, -1111
. 1 ,1 21% " 1 , i + 4 ~, ~,44- 13 ' ,' 1 4 :,lidI i -1 11 11'4 '41 ., ~' Iii -* , 4*4' ', ' 1,

By BOB SK]DGEL, MIKE and A. J. Raisch is doing the ,, Iv:*  i<·if*,] i,i*'£4*3:4;~-;94.k.Ki :IE-~ -4 12,/Xt**:£~, lili ™r 1 4-1 '-1!4.1 '1*11*12:
KRAYNICK. JACK ('1]WrIS & paving.

ROB SHEFFIELD Raisch Paving was recently L,-lk~4.,IdEL~*~f~*~ Midd,~P,I~fi~~A~::~*. ~4* „%'1~ 6* 2 2~, reW#·*¢S
Businesf Reprefentatives awarded a $1 million stretch of -- ' ~ 14<~ :. , :1~*- '1 '' ,~Il~~:2:,i~*1~~~

- Capitol Express between Aborn -
The Santa Clara County and Tully Roads. They have -". -_

 i . - -- -' f.» , 11,&„1 , ,// ''~'-14/. 4/*Flond Control District has a started work with a few Broth-
9500.000 job underway to dou- ers employed so far. 4 1 - -*-Im/"'---:- , , , L .1,0r
ble the size of Covote Creek Work in the southern part -s - £4 4,- *e.' .1// 4
between Highway 17 and Trim- of District 9 is very slow, al- , - 3.lirr -KE
hle Rd. This will ease the yearly though work in the Santa Cruz --
flood problem and offer almost area has picked up a little. ~ 4~
total flood control protection to Granite Const. Co. was low ' -*
a big new industrial Dark devel- bidder on installing storm ,~·=
anment in the area. The Coyote drains in the Almar Ave. area, 11; 44*:
proiret is gointr ali,ng 1·pal well which will start very soon.
with Brother Al Ve:eley head- McKean Const. Co. has start- -
ins it as Droject superintendent ed on their $5.5 million condo-

-

and Bill Dickerson as foreman. minium apts. at the corner of = ~ - ' ' -'
Oscar Holmes is the general 45th Ave. and Jade St in Capt-
contractor for this project, tola. The 87 building project is .
which is scheduled for comple- possibly the largest in the his- .

-tion before the winter rains. tory of Capitola. McKay and _ .*.*W. - #
The dirt moved from this job Somps are the Land Surveyors

will be used in other vital coun· on this job. R. J. Zipse and SHERATON-WAIKIKI Hotel-29 stories up, 1800 rooms. 62,000 cubic yards of concrete -ty levee repair nrojects. One of Murata Bros. and Pisano Bros. first floor poured November 15, 1969; roof topped off September 19, 1970. The three towerthem is rebuilding the railway are doing the excavating on crane operators were Brothers Harry T. F. Chang, Albert Stevens and David Namuo. Swim-annroarhes to the Southern Pa- this project. erton-Walberg was the general contractor.eific Railroad Bridge over the Carl Swenson is about two-
creek in Alviso. Other snoils will thirds completed with the 230,-
be used to rebuild the banks 000 sq. ft. Thomas J. Lipton,
and approaches of a new Alviso Inc. plant at 2200 Delaware
bridee over the Giladalupe Riv- Ave. This project will be com- Negotiations in Hawaii Sho-
er. The project involves nearly pleted in Noveniben
dni,hlincr the width and del)th of E. A. Hathaway has started9.000 feet of channel between on their $1.5 million, 100,000 Good Progress in Early StageHighway 17 and Trimble Road. sq. ft. addition to the Wrig-

Another channel deepening con- ley's Gum Plant. This project By HAROLD LEWIS, Trustee tors, Inc. which is about 30 per ISLAND OF HAWAH - Ontrnet for $1.1 million is being will be completed in March,
roninleted before th, rains come 1971. and Sub-Dis;trict Representative. cent complet€d on their $1.7 mil- the Isla nd of Hawaii, negotia-

on Los Gatos Creek between Business Representative WAL- lion Kaimul,i Sewer Project. tions h.ve been completed at
Another big job to look for- They are about to start the $1 Orchid -sle Auto Center and

~ Mighway.17 and San Tomas ex- wai·d to in this area, in the LACE LEAN, BERT NAhANO, million Waip:o Acre's Improve- Fred L. Waldron, Ltd. The ne-
- -™-«2:essway in Camnbell. --K L near future, will be the con- WILFRED BROWN and VAL- ment District along with the $5 gotiation committee for, Or-

Averv. Ind. 'bf Rhy Vista has the structiora of the Hilton Hotel, ENTINE WESSEL, million Magic Island Park on chid Isl- Auto Center weredirt movir).g and; gradint con:. which will be a 11-story build- the outskirts of already crowd. Brothers Sadao Tachibana,tract involvin€ construction .of ing 236 1.ooms, A parking ai'ea NEGOTIATIONS ]N PROG- ed Waikiki. Pacific is about 20 Ronald Taniguchi, Shunji Hor-
three diversion dams. which will for -zip to 292 cars will be pro- RESS. Negotiations with the per cont completed cn their Kai- ihata, Leonard Vincent andre-alipn the creek to the north. vided underneath the plaza, General Contractor <; Labor As- lua Sewer Pro-ect, all in all, this Sam Kufada. The negotiation
All this will make way for a pool area, and will not be visi sociatjon for a renewal Master would keep .ts crew going for committee for Fred L. Waid-
new expressway interchange. ble from the ground level. This Agreement for the State of Ha- at least a year. ron, Ltd. were Brothers Ichiro
Cll Aides Const. is finishing zip job will start in May of 1971 waii has been opened. We are Matsui and Roy Shirota. Be-
the Coffer dams and cleaninK and should put a few Brothers in hopes of consummating an Mai·k Construction, Inc., has sides g.3.ning wage increases
un t,he last of the Los Gatos to work. agreement without any prob- enough work to keep its crew of 64c and $1.12 per hour for
Creek job: upper and lower In the Watsonville area, lems, however, like .11 negotia- going of awhile, Mark is 30 the next two years, the employ
Page dams. South Bay Aque- Granite Const. Co. is finishing tions, we don't expect this one per cent completed on the $3.6 ees will enjoy a dental planduet water for groundwater per. their underground and street to be easy. Your negotiating million H-1 Waia·Na Inter- covering employee, spouse andcolation. work. committee will try to keep you change Protect arl was low children up to the age 19, ef-

Yn Santa Clara, contracts for Geo. Davis is well along on informed as to the progress of bidder on the tie-in from H-2 fective October 1, 1970. Effec-
bridge construction have been their low construction housing the negotiations. to the Interchange :t a bid of tive January 1, 1971, they will
awarded. which will open up project Work in this area is Negotiations have also begun $2.3 million. Between both be covered under the Operat-
larpe parcels of pronertv for in- very slow for this time of with Kaiser Hawaii-Kai Commu- projects whizh are adjacent to ing Engineers Pension Plan.
d,vitrial develonment. Litton nity Services Co. for its employ- each other, this employer will
Con ·st . Co . of San Jose was low year.

ees at the sewage treatment be running nine 621 Cat Scrap- General Constructors has be-
at $219.884 for the two bridges, In Monterey, Granite Const. plant and pump station. Nego. ers moving the combined total gun th€ work on the Hilo Inter-

which will sloan San Tomas Co. is finishing with their un- tiations are progressing as well of two million cubic yards of mediat€ School Cafetorium
Creek. One bridge will allow ex. derground work on Pebble dirt. Mark Construction, Inc. is Project. The old cafetoriumas can be expected.
tension of Scott B?vd. to tie in Beach. also doing the Wilcox Hospital will house other facilities when

WORK PICTURE. Work in on the Island of Kauai. this new building is completed.with San Tomas Expressway. Phil Calabrese picked up one
the State of Hawaii has slowed

The other will allow extension small job which was $12,000. Urban Construction Co. is The recently completeddown considerably and no imme-
of Walsh Ave. to. meet Kifer Dorfman Const. Co. in Mar-
Road About one mile of street ina has kept quite a few Broth-

 diate 1·elief is in sight. Judging awaiting noLi ze to proceed on Keauhou Beach Hotel opened
by the orders Dlaced with our the $1 million Moanaloa Road its doors for business on Sat-

will also be constructed. ers working on their under- Emplovmeni Dispatch Office Project - second phase. This urday, August 15, 1970. This
Also in Santa Clara. the city ground and street work. and the number of members job was bally needed by Ur- new hotel is situated next to

fs quickly pulling all the strines In Salinas, Ed Buttler Const. reeistered for employment 011 ban to hold its crew together the Keauhou Golf Complex and
to expedite development of its Co. is over half way finished out-of·woi·k list. things do not which has been keeping busy has one of the largest confer-
six-block downtown redevelop- with their strect and sidewalk appeal· very Food at pi·esent as by doing the work on the com- ence hal s on the Island and a
ment area. The develoner has job. Quinn Tractor Co. of Sa- far as work is concerned. Quite pleted phase of the Moanaloa restaurant that seats 700 peo-
promised to begin actual con- lina.s has a skeleton crew work- a few of the conti'actors are Road Project. Urban does have ple. At present, there are four
struiticin within a few months. ing. They are talking about down to almost nothing and are two good. projects on the out- floors ready for occupancy out

In Camvbell. R. J. Zinse won working three days a week. keeDing their employees busy er Islandst' le two million dot- of the seven stories of rooms
the construction contract for the In King City, Ekelin Const. with yard WOI·k and whatever lar 550 room Kona Surf Hotel to be available when co.mplet-

Salinar Ave. project, Salinar Co. has around a $250,000 job, little odd jobs they may have. on the Island of Hawaii and ed.
will be extended northerly to which consists of underground Compared with the vei v good the Coconut Plantation on the REGISTER TO VOTE AND

IsIand of Kauai.Hamilton Avenue, onposite the sanitation, water, and gas year we had in 1969, 1970 will SUPPORT COPE SLATE!
soiith12 nd off-ranip from High- lines. end at almost a complete rever- Kams Express, Inc., a Ha- Once again it is election time.way 17. Madonna Const. Co. is mov- sal of the '69 piclure which waii trucking firm, recently Your Lccal Union is asking all

Piazza Paving is low bidder ing right along on their high- would place early '71 in about entered into an agreement non-regiatered members and
on the Tully-Quincy project. The way job at San Ardo. This job the same state. There is no way with Pacific Inter-Mountain their eligible dependents to
job is over $1 million and it has about 30 Brother Engi- of tel)ing at present what will Expl·ess, a nation van line op- register to vote in the upcom-
should be starting soon. neers working. They are work- happen thereafter. eration. The agreement gives ing elec-lon. We ask your sup-

Besco has started another ing five days a week, 9 hours An example of the effects of Kanis Express, Inc, the mov- port by voting for the slate of
tract of condominium on Pied- a day. the cut back in employment in ing of all P.LE. containers and candidates endorsed by COPE.
mont Rd. Bill Cano is the proj- 0. K. Mittry & Sons have Engineering Equipment CO. the breaking and distributing Above all, cast your vote for
ect manager with Leo Cruz as about 23 Bi·other Engineers which specializes innile driving; of all bulk nontainers. IC anis the incumbent Governor John
superintendent. John Veitch is working on their State High- where they would normally keep Express, Ir·'. employs approxi- A . Burris; never has a man
moving the dirt, which is ap- way job. south of Gilroy. This six crews woi·king. they are hav- mately thibly engineers year done so much for the working
proxiniately 80,000 yards. job should be completed in ing problems keeping two crews round to man their fleet of man in the State of Hawaii.
There are eight Brother Engi- August, 1971. eniployed. trailers and flatbeds. Brother

Governor John A. Burns has
Eeers employed by Veitch for The Rock, Sand & Gi·avel Among the contractors who Clarence Toss" Richardson is
this job. Pioneer Underground plants in this area al·e work- have enough work to keep theii· the Steward at Kams Express, always been for the working
is doing the underground work ing pretty steady. crew busy is Pacific Contrac- Inc. man.
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Dredging Survey .1 Jitd1 '

Work Is&999*511 -
1 6-LIFI,gr 481

Liftiv 1 Still SlowBy GUY JONES -

By PAUL WISE .. -0 3
Healy Tibbetts are working charge can be made without ad- TECH NOTES

their Redwood Shores job. 3 versely affecting the aquatic en- e -.

f · shifts and have towed one of vii·oninent." In the last article we related
their derrick barges. fi·om Los The State Lands Commission that the work picture was a lit-

1«
Angeles for the Pipe Laying Op- has deferred a decision on ex- tie brighter. Well that didn't
eration. last very long. The situation

, tending the dredging permit un- now is back to a depressing , 1
' Utah Dredging, still has its til the water board decides if low again. I don't like writingdredge "San Mateo." working 3 the project will pollute the this discouraging news any

shifts on their Mossdale job. river. better than you like reading
Peter Kiewit, have done con-

 Just two of each went in the

 Bkiuothheir~st~a~ obfeinu~ ~da~~~~~ ~TWOS about it, but I'm sure vou
; siderable work on their dredge,

 Ark."Sandpiper." This including a
' new pump to bring the yardagem you a bright work picture

up to capacity. This job runs 3 Two rocks, when struck, pro·
when there isn't one.duce a spark.shifts-6 days. As for the San Jose and

Shellmaker Dredging. have And two of anything. it seems.
 Hayward area, there are a few

finished their job at Alameda Give life to mankind's manv industrial parks, trailer parks
 COUNT WATCHERS in the recent referendum vote or pur-

Naval Airport. Their dredge dreams and some small subdivisions; posed changes to the local union by-laws are Leo Gillis (left j,
«'Vanguard" is now tied up at So we are blessed with manY but not much more going on at Price Water-house & Co. and T. J. Tommy Stapleton, REcord-
their yard in Black Point. two's- present. As for the other Bay ing-Corresponding Secretary of Operating Engineers Local
Dredge "Vagabond." has also A blessedness we did not Counties area. its pretty spot· Union No. 3. Some 6,140 ballots were cast giving overwhelm-
done considerable dredging in choose-- ty Ivith a few small jobs gio- ing support for the changes, A detailed report appeared in
their Black Point Yacht Hai'bor.

 Two feet that run, and walk. ing. There are mostlv small
Dredve "Explorer," is working and play, condominium subs. irith a the August issue of Engineers News.
3 shifts at Mossdale on the

Two legs to guide them on their trailer park here and there.
Murphy Pacific Fill Job.

wav The heavy construction Sur- BOOMERANG Teacher: You're late. You
Olympian Dredging Company . ,

are busy around the Bay, thev Two hands to do the things we veying is a little better at this The man who once runs should have been here an hour
time, than the "Land Butcher- from an enemy soon discovers ago.- ask,

are working the Oakland Air- ing." B.A.R.T. is still keeping that the enemy is running his Student: Why, what happen-
port Dike job, with dredge Two arms to help them with the a good number of Brothers life. ed.
"Monarch" 3 shifts. The "Mon- task. working on both sides of the *** ***
arch" is working with an 8 yard Two ears! Oh, what perfection bay. with Dravo, Morrison- VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS Leisure Tiine is no lonEier
bucket. these! Knudson and W. A. Smith be- Motor vehicle registrations a problem. Thanks to modern

Basalt Rock has the contract They hear the sounds of life ing the big employers. in the United States are report- methods of transportation, you
to rock the dike at the Oakand with ease. Peter Kiewit is keeping a ed at nearly 105 million by the use it all Ii, getting to and
Airport. This is a 1 shift job. Two eyes that guide us, day by crew busy with its Pier 95 end ofthe year. from work.

Smith Rice Dredging has day. Lasher job in San Francisco.

been in and around the Bay on U Beehtel Ce. has four Crews thatnfolding beauty on the way.
several small lot)s keeping 1 Tho' none of these we had to are going good at the Union

OiI in Rodeo. We need nioi·eshift busy. choose, jobs like that.
Great Lakes Dredgine have Not one of them we want to The big guns in land butch.

done considerable work on their lose.
equipment for their Outer Har- ering in the Bay Area at this

bor Dredging job. This job will time are MacKay & Somps, <IJifl*~li%--Sji~i#ji*}Now stop and think-are you George Nolte, Murry McCor-
run 3 months or more. All the
material is to be dumped out- the guy mick, Bissell & Karn. McIntire

side the Golden Gate Bridge. Who may tomorrow lose an & Quiros C Willits area). Wil- FranWalk:r
sey & Ham. Kircher, Chapman

Meal Cement is kee~ing busY A 1~g, a foot a hand or arm? & Associates and Vahories, JOB STEWARDS APPOINTEDwith 2 good crews. They have Or carelessly cause others Trea<lie & Nelson (Half Moon
been working quite a bit of ov- harrn? Bay area.) Dist.

 Week Ending August 21, ll70 Week Ending Seol. 4, 1978
ertime, stocking materials. Nome Agent Dist. Nome Agent

Work safely is helpful two- We would at this time like 60 Norris Read H. Huston 20 Arthur Cranmer .. v\tisa
Roy A. Ickes H. Huston 20 John Radilovich G JonesSan Francisco City Dredee Two words-specially for you. to welcome the following test- & Paul E. Yeomin D, Forlev 50 Gene E. Coble 2 Odom

"No. 4" is still working around They will protect your other ing fit-rns which have signed 00 C. Wendell Freeiand D. Fartev 50 Gwen Prir,tv C Odom
80 Lewis F. Willard D. Farlev 50 Gilbert C. Ramiret C Odom

the waterfront 2 shifts. two's agreements with Local No. 3. 50 Josef Stanislowsky Z Odom
Week Ending August 26, 1970 50 A, Loren Stevens C. Odom

Dutra Dredging is still busy All those you never want to They are as follows: Jo Cros- Dist. Name Agent 50 Paul L. J. ischki . Odom

with all their dredges. "The Sac- lose. by & Assoc., Cooper-Clark & 20 James E. Bowlan B Hovenhill
Jim Harrington Paul Wise

ramento." "California." "Liber- So heed them well! Start now- Assoc.. Lowney & Kaldveer. 4 Frank De01 live ira 8. Havenhill Week Ending Seot. 11, 1970

ty" and "The Alameda" working today! Hallenbeck & McKay. 30 Dewayne Adams Al McNarnarci Dist. Name Aged
30 L. W. Bristow Al McNamoro 50 Jack Lofton C Odont

all over the Bay Area and up Protect your two's the safety This is something that might 30 Dave Inks A; McNamora
31 Jo ¥ 0. Victor Jerry Bennett

the river. way ! be of interest. As you know, Week Ending Sept. 18, 1DL
Week Ending Sept. 4, 1978 Dist. Nome Agent

Western Pacific Dredge "Pol· Operating Engineers are famil- Dist. Name Agent 60 Joe Almodeva A. Cellin,1
iar with various types of pro- 20 Leo Cervantes D. Farley 40 E. L. Kennarcl R. Cooper

hemus" with no wo}·k, tied up at . 0. Farley 10 John Schuchman R. C,xoer

Richmond Yard. fessional engineers with any re- C A ed  H~e,~r D. Farley Week Ending Seot. 18. 19;C
lationship to construction - 80 Edward Kelley 0. Farley Dist. Name Agent

West Coast Dredging have L -4 ill/'ll//ilill//Ill'll/&...A civil. structural. mechanical, Week Ending August 28, 1970
9 EdA,ord L. Hali Hovenhift

finished their Sacramento River • ··~ 0& Dist. Name Asent
electrical. ect. These are tradi- 0 Giorge Meacham Don Lubo Week Ending Seet. 25,1970

job. This job worked with -,7..lizi tional and typical classifica- 1 0. H. Colev H. Bouwens Di5t. Norne Agent
David G. Feathers Ed Knopo 30 Jack Bird W. Talbotdredge "Sandstrom." West ~ . :, 3,1= ,#f . 3, tions of engineers who have i clinton A, Gould H. Bouwens

1 W. D. Graves J. BellingerSlnly SS. Stt; iS'~ ~ 3 #&~ 321;n inth*irc= i Hugh Knoff Horry Bouwens Dht. Name Agent
Gary Higley Ed Knoop Week Ending Seot. 25, 1974

1 William Martin Ed Knoop 61 Elmer C. Schmidt W. PorkerTracy. This job will be dredged :
with "Yuba No. 1."
 ~* of the engineering field. 1 Eugene Phillips Ed Knapo 03 V.ade H. Slatton. Jr. W. Parker

e. But there may be a change. jOscar Phillips Horry Bouwens 12 Earl Born:on W. _ossiter
Lawrence L. Phillips Ed Knogo 12 Duane W. Nve K. Leishrnan

The State Water Resources ~~ if an Engineering Dean. from T Keith Ross Harrv Bouwens 12 James A. Peterson K. Leishnion, .1'111~ 1· Vernon J. Smith Ed Knago 05 Michael G. Arzich V. WesselControl Board vetoed any fur-

mouth of the Russian Pliver at ~' Dean is suggesting that the

the University of Illinois . has 1 Edward J . Suttles Ed Knot,O 05 David Camacho b . Wesset
ther dredging operations in the .. .:...: *

 ../.LI--A . his way. The Engineering 11 ~%'T. *;Z%¥ Ed Knoop 05 Ronold Taniguchi 8. Nakan@
Ed Knaou 05 Shunii Horihote 8 Nakana

Tenner-by-the-Sea on the scenic i . traditional grouping or classi SAFETY COMMITTEE APPOINTED
North Coast. 4 0/1 1&. *al,/1 fication of Engineering Train· Week Ending August 21, 1970 70 Harold Holmestev L. Barnes

The action was a victory for ·i ing and Specialization be modi· rt  Kenneth Bettis H. Huston
Name Agent 70 Elmer Johnson L. Barnes

the Jenner Coastline Conserva- fied or changed to fit some of 60 Carl Wellman H. Huston Week Ending Sept. 15, 1970
C'lls:li.ti~~n;,oantr~.oezi,~irl.~~~ the more intense issues of to- m Al Scrld,via D. Farley Dist. N inne Agent

. Dist.
 Week Ending August 28, 1970 Dist. Noma Agent

9u George Azevedo B. 5 hcNield
Name Agent

, It is suggested that three 30 John Caldera At McNamora
Week Ending Seot. 11 197030 Harvev Ferrill A[ McNarnara

main areas of Engineering Spe- Dist. Name Agent

classify the dredging operation cialists be developed: Ene!·gy, Dist.
 Week Enditlg August 28, 1970 70 Ruy Price L. Sir·ne*

Name Agent 70 Joel Rotti K Green
as a waste discharge because - Materials and Systems Engi- 10 Richord M. cole Al Hansen 70 Wes Schuette L. BorneS

the lifting of material from the 11 Ernes j Cortin Ed Knomneers. These would replace 11 Leroy Overholser Ed Knapp Week Ending Sept, 13. 197@
river bed stirs up sand and silt WINS LABOR - Houston I. the old classification. This 11 M. w. Pickern Ed Knago Dist. Name Agent11 JOI'n pitnia, Ed Knoes> M Fred L. Adams R. Cooper· · and disturbs the movement of Flournoy, <tate controller, has would not mean the knowledge 40 Lewis Jo.ies R. Coooer
the water. won the support of COPE, the and fundamental backgi'ound Dist. Name Agent 60 Gene Tjvtor A. CelliniWeek Ending Sept. 4, 197U

10 Marvin Baswel[ R. Wagnon
Opponents of the dredging political education arm of the training in the various aspects 20 Harry S. Fitzp·]trick Havenhill

50 Garv L Steitz C. Odom
claim an extension of the per- California AFL-C-.10, for re-elec· of mathematics and other ba- Week Ending Sept. 13, 1970

Dist. Name Agent
mit would ruin the environ- tien to the post he has held sic studies be neglected. The Dist. Name Agent 20 Dcn Hovenhill J NcrrisWeek Endina Sept. 4,1979

ment of the river mouth. 5;inee 15)66. Flotirnoy, a ,ix-year new Engineer would be trained 80 Warren H, Hooker D. Farley
80 Joseph W. Harmon D. Farley 90 George Azevedc Shemelrl

The board ordered the project veteran of the State Ammembly. to adapt himself and his ef- 80 Guy Robinson D. Farley Week Ending Sept. 25, 1970
Week Ending Sept. 11, 1970 Dist. Nar,4 - Agentstopped until the completion of has earned and long enjoyed forts and aims to one of the Dist. Name Agent 12 Merlin BL.b K. Lpshnion

studies which demonstrate un- the state's org·anized labor sup- three broad categories. 7(J Jim Bartlett L. Barnes 12 C. L TE:·k,r K. Lushman

der what conditioes the dis- port. MAC ('d[VRL NATT Par,n 7
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SEEKING A BETTER SHAKE for the over 26,010 members they represent in class. At top right, President Paul Edgecombe and Vice President Dale Marr
Northern Califonia, officers of Operating Eng neers Local Union No. 3 have take Assembly candidate Ernest LaCoste on a tour of the giant construe-

. 1 -1 1been busy supporting candidates in several key state races. At top left, Hon union's main offices in San Francisco. Pretty girl is Sinniza riasil, key-
T. J. "Tom" S-Bpleton, Recording-Corresponding Secretary, State Senate punch operator, in Local 3's computer section. LaCoste, with labor's en-
Candidate Mike Peevey, District # I Executive Board Member Guy Slack dorsement, is fighting a neck and neck race to upset incumbent Republican
and Trustee Fran Walker "carry the banner" far the young San Rafael Demo. Clare L. Berryhill ir, the 30+h Assembly District (San Joaquin and Stanislaus
crafic candidate who hopes to represent Marin, Napa and Solano Counties Counties.) Both races =ould determine the makeup of the State Senate and
in -he State Ho.se after Novenber 3rd. Peevey is an underdog in his cam- Assembly which will determine political boundaries for the next ten years.
paign to upset icumbent Pete, Behr, the RepJblican, who has been endors- Members are urged to vote and to help ger out the vote for those endorsed
ed by the conse-vationists who would halt all construction in Northern Cali- by their union.
for ila. Peevey has a solid endorsement from labor and the working middle-

Labor Recommends Extended Unemployment Benefits
On Ballot Proposals: From New Federa|-State La-

California Labor Federation recommends a "yes" vote on nine Many of the unemployed who fective date of the law to the ments only after the unemploy-
or the 20 statewide propositions to appear on the November Gen- have used up all their unem- commencpment of benefit pay- ment rate hit 6 per cent. Such
e_·11 Election Ballot. as voted b: tile recent CLF cotivention. A ployment benefits for their ments, claims for Federal-State benefit paynients have not
'tio" vote is recommended on t wee, and no recommendation is current "benefit year" will get extended duration benefis been niade since 1965. Mrs.
made on the eight other proposit: ons. additional help beause of a may be filed with the week Harrison said she had not yet

"Yes" vote is called for on new law passed 1~y last Con- commencing December 20," the been inforined about what
numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 13, 15, 17 its investments. Similar author- gress and put intc effect by letter said. would happen if the unemploy-
and 20. "No" vole is suggested ity already exists for other action of the state legislature. Actually, applications for ment rate did go to 6 per cent.
on numbers 9, 10 and 19. No public retirement funds. This is a new "extended ben- benefits will be accepted as That law depends entire]y on
stand is taken on 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, No Recommendation efit" law known as the Fede- early as Thirsday, December state financing.
11, 16 and 18. Prop. No. 7- A constitution- ral-State Unemployment Act of 17, because December 20 is a The new law is partly financ-

Prop, No. 1-'[he Clean Wat· al amendment to add the 1970, which pei'mit s a person Sunday ¢and the beginning of ed by the federal government.
er Bond Law 4 1970, which Speaker of th€ Assembly to the covered under unemployment Christmas week). The State Congress provided that all
would authorize a $250 million State College Board of Trus- insurance who has exhausted Human Resources Develop- states will have extended bene-
bond issue to control and pre- tees. his benefits to be eligible for ment office will accept claims fit p:·ograms, when unemploy-
¥ent water poll_tion. No Recommendation up to an additional 13 weeks for weeks starting Sunday as ment reached 4.5 per cent, by

Recommendat.,in: Vote Yes. Prop. No. 8 -A constitution- of extended duration benefits early as the previous Thurs- 1972. It aIso provided that a
Prop  No. 2-A constitution. al amendment to let the State when unemploymen: reaches a day. Mrs. Grace Harrison, man- state might begin the program

El amendment tc give the State Board of Edration appoint an level of 4.5 per cenf, seasonally ager of an }IRD Unemploy- eailier by passing enabling leg-
Supreme Court exclusive juris. additional Deputy State Super- adjusted, .as compused-by the ment Insurance . office in San islation. That action was tak.
Ciction to determine all ques- intendent of Public Instrue- Department of Labor and the Francisco, says that eal·ly €n by the California legislature
lions of vacancy in the offices tion on the nimination of the State of California. The season- claims are advisable because in passing Assembly Bill 739.
c·f Lieutenant G ivet'nor, Attor- Superintenden z. ally adjusted rate for May, "there will be a big mob filing MIS. Harrison noted that the
ney General, Controller, Secre- No Recomnendation June and July, was 4.84 per for benefits in Christmas new law requires a determina-
tary of State, Treasurer and Prop No. 9- A constitution. cent, 5.02 per cent and 4.94 per week." tien of the rate of unemploy-
Superintendent of Public In- al amendmenf calling for the cent, respectively. meni each WEEK, rather thanMrs. Harrison said that be-
struction. This is an effort to appointment rather than the This much information was each month as under the older
privide for th€ orderly conti- election of County Superinten- in a letter froni the State fore a pei·son who has used up law. Therefore, whether or not
nuity of state government. dents of Schools. Building and Construction his benefits under his current a worker's claim is appi (wed

Recommendatiin: Vote Yes. Recommendition: Vote No. Trades Council to all affiliates. benefit E ear would not have to may sometimes depend ongo thrcugh any additionalProp. No. 8-A constitution- Prop. No. 10-A constitution- The State BCTC Mfices also , what week he has filed. Nor,
E.] amendment to require the al amendmeni to remove the noted that Assembly Bill 739 'waiting periods' before bene- for :he same reason, can any-

Governor to surmit the state limits on interest rates on cer. becomes effective on Novem- fits wete payable, but that elle guarantee approval of
budget to the legislature with- tain large loans. ber 29  1970. "Since there is a there would be administrative claims made for the week of
in the first 10 days rather than Recommendation: Vote No three week delay from the ef delay and it would actually December 20 by otherwise eli.take three weeks before eheeksthe first 30 da>s of each regu- Prop. No. ll-A proposition gible elaimatits, although itwere received. Thus, when the would be unusual for the ratelar session and require the dealing with she licensing and
legislature to adopt the budget practice of chiropractors in tution developed by the State unemployed person files his of unemployment to drop suhConstitutional Revision Com- claim, he will be given cards . s'tantially at that tinle of year.by June 15 instead of June 30 California. mission in an effo.·t to "clean for two weeks and will be At times · when unemploy-to prevent the recurring "bud- No Recomn-enclation
get crisis" of irecent years. Prop. No. 13-A constitution- up" the Constitution. scheduled to. report back in men: is hovering close to th*Recommendation: Vote Yes the third week after . NewReeommenclation: Vote Yes. al amendment to permit Coun- 4.5 per cent rate, it would

Prop. 4-A constitutional ty Supervisors to set their own Prop. No. 16 -A constitu- Years Day. '
 seem ' to be worthwhile for

amendment to speed up legis- salaries. tional amendment to let the Once the claim is approved,  thoae who 'have exhausted ben-
lative considera-lon of public No ~ecbmniendation legislature withdraw propos- extended. benefits at the same efits- to keep filing claims
school financing Prop. No. 13-A constitution- ed constitutional amendments weekly amount as regular ben- week after week, unless st)nie

RecommendalYon: Vote Yes. 91 amendment. to increase the or revisions proposed by it by efits will be payable for up to -way of easily obtaining infor-
Prop· Na 5-- A constitution- tax exem~tic,n for service ' to to a two-thirds vote before an half ·the number of weeks ap.  mation. on the unemployment

al amendment to make the disabled war veterans. election. proved vn the original claini. 1·ate is established. Once the
Ineetings of the Regents of the Recommendation: Vote Yes No Recommenda->ion (Original benefits are estab- extended benefits are approv-
University of California open Prop. No. 11-A constitution- Prop. No. 17-A constitution- lished at varying weekly ed, They will not be cut off in
lo the public, with certain ex- al amendmen. to exempt em- al amendment to remove sur- amounts for period ranging 1 he benefit year unless they
eeptions and notice require- ployees of the Lieutenant Gov- plus wordage from Article 27 from 14 46 to 26 weeks, depend- are exhausted or the claimant
ments. ernor from state civil service. of the State Const  tution relat- ing on the amount paid into finds work or is declared to be

Reconimemdation: Vote Yes. No Recomniendation Ing to social welfare. the state fund during the work- ineligible for other reasons.
Prop. No. 6 -A constitution- Prop. No. 15--A constitution- Recommendation Vote Yes er's base year.)

al amendment -D authorize the al amendmen: revising and re- Prop. No. 18-A constitution- The new law is different '
State Teache·-5 Retirement pealing varioils sections of Ar- al amendment to permit the from the old state law which A lot of desires are nipped in
Fund to expand the scope of. ticle 20 of U- e Centi'al Consti. use of highway rer·enues to de- permitted the additional pay- the budget
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Ecologists Win Initial Bea e Air Force ProiectsRound In Jenner Scrap
By RUSS SWANSON and doing the freeway job. Absco

BOB WAGNON Paving (known as "Parnum
Paving") has just completed For $2 Mi ion 0 <eyec

JENNER DREDGING PROJ- the overlay job from Boonville
ECT DENIED - We feel cer to the coast. Lange Paving By HAROLD HUSTON Brother Freeland's hobbies the House at the request of thetain that most all of the engi- (Brother Vic Henry is a new District Representative and are gardening, making furniture Committee Chairman.neers in this area are well venture with Lange Bros.) is Auditor for the house, and fishing. FREEWAYOPENINGaware of the fight that has just getting started on an ov- The best of luck (which you SHORTENS 'BLOOD AI.LEY'-been going on by the Northern erlay job along Highway 20. BROTHERS ARE HONORED so richly deserve) is extended Ceremonies marking the open-California Aggregates Compa· Don Dowd working at Geyser- AT MARYSVILLE DISTRICT to vou and your wife from all ing of a 12-mile section of theny to obtain permits to begin ville on a sub-division and just MEETING-We want to take of Its. Interstate 5 freeway south ofa dredging operation at Jen- getting started at Cloverdale this opportunity to personally Brother Leland Lucus, who Willows to Maxwell, ColusaU , ner. Well, after many months on the sewage plant. thank all the 158 brothers who

'?/> of meetings the Sonoma Coun- also lives in Paradise, Califor- County was held at the Riz
Blasi Construction is still took time out to attend the dis-

ty Board of Supervisors has nia and is still working at the Road overpass,  three miles-: voted to deny a use permit working on various projects, trict mfeeting held in Marysville trade, received a Certificate of south of willows.
46> Many things have gone into including the Healdsburg Sevir- on October 8,11}70. This contin- Achievement, which states the Opening of the $5.7 'million

the arguments - we have writ- er, the Santa Rosa Creek chan. ued support of vour officers and falowing
 section of four-lane d ividedbusindss representatives Will ..··This is to certify, that Le- highway was anounced, by W.0 ~eopent*ousnlue~t~~sr ~~thn ~~~ == thned lof bt~113'rt keep. your local union the strong land Lucus had completed a L. Warren, District 3, Highway

1-)" jobs would be available should $369,000 on Highway 1 con- organization it is. quarter of a century or more as Engineer in ME[rysville.
struction at Jenner. Our Business Manager and a loyal and dedicated member With the opening of tms free.r  y , the use permit be granted-but International Vice - President, of the Operating Engineers of way section. the remaining por-. S the ecologists and conserva· The roads are open up north

»7 tionists have won this round. at Leggett, with Fresno Pav- Brother Al Clem, could not at- the International Union of  Oper- tion of Temporary Interstate 5,
ing having finished paving on tend this meeting jiqe to the ating Engineers affiliated with which has earned the name 'of

fact that he was out' of the the AFL-CIO and is hereby hon· "Blood Alley" due to its high
38*4 .We are still concerned, n o t the Vinnell Corp. job by-pass· State on Union business. The ored by- the .officers and mem- accident toll,: will be reduced. only about this project, but ing Leggett. Fresno Paving Brothers in this district look bers of Local Union No. 3 with from 25 miles to 13 miles be-~ ,, ~ic~~e"~r~ C)= ~aF: j~~i~ I~in~nambe fo~·ward to seeing Brother Clem; this certificate and accompany- tween Maxwell And Williams inleading the fight against any stretch of the highway should we know with the heavy work ing twenty-five-year pin." Colusa County, The high acct-

of the water projects. As you be open soon. Peter Kiewit is load he has, he cannot make ev- In talking to Brother Lucus dent ratio on this 25-mile sec-
all know. the officers of Local still working but Mercer-Fras- ery meeting. Your  - Officers, after the District meeting. he tion of two-lane highwayUnion No.  3, along with Busi- er is now paving at the Piercy

 Brothers, Don Kinzhloe, Treas- told me how proud he is of Lo- prompted the initiation of a
ness Manager Al Clem,have job, so there is another job in urer, and T. J. Stapleton, Ree.. cal No. 3. It was a great honor safety research project in Feb
continued to fight for anything its final stages. Corr. Secretary, who conducted for me to have my picture tak· ruary, 1969, which has been
which will help the Operating the meeting, gave an excellent en with Brothers Freeland and hailed by highway officials as a
Engineers. All of the proposed A. Teichert & Sons at Brook- report on the business of your Lucus. significant success. For over a
dams are being argued against trails also in it's final stages, local union. FUNDS APPROVED FOR $2 year motorists driving this two·
by the opposition and, quite with some equipment already
frankly, the entire water issue moved out, however Teichert is

 Brother George Freeland was MILLION IN BEA  LE PROJ- lane highway section have been
given a GOLD LIFE TIME ECTS-Final approval has been advised to turn on their head-has become a .political football. becoming more active in this MEMBERSHIP CARD. The given for funds for nearly $2 lights during daylight hours to

It should be incumbent upon area and it looks 'as though Gold Life Time Membership million in Beale Air Force Base alert oncoming drivers to the-they will be fairly busy on sub- Cards are given to those broth- projects, hazards of passing. However,all Operating Engineers to
write to the legislators in divisions and on their most re ers who are retired from the The projects are a $1,364.000 last week, three persons were
their district, showing how the cent job near the Petrified For- trade and have at least thirty- warehouse and a $590.000 air- killed and a number injured inlegislators' support is needed est. Slinsen with work at Napa five (35) years of continuous craft maintenance building. one four-day period on Bloodin furthering the cause of the on sub-divisions, but about fin- membership in Local Union No. Congressman Robert L. Leg- Alley.
working people, by providing ished with the Bloomfield Hi-
more jobs which are most defi- way job. A. B. Siri Construe- 3 and in one of the original 10- gett, D-Vallejo, announced that With the opening of the new

tion is working a number of cal unions amalgamated into the two projects were included section, motorists will have unnitely needed. Local No. 3. Brother Freeland, in the final budget adopted as interrupted freeway from Max-small jobs including work at
To get back to the denial of the Sea Ranch. Argonaut Con- an old timer in Local Union No. of yesterday and Leggett had well to Williams is scheduled

the Jenner dredging - it's struction about the same. 3, is now retired and living in been assured that the funds for completion in the fall of
Paradise with his lovely wife, would be spent for them. 1971, totally eliminating Bloodnoted that the supervisors' de· Hpntington Bros. complete on Carol. He is real proud of the Funds for the two projects Alley and providing freewaycision was based largely on an their HopIand job and now areearlier call by the State Water working in Napa. Rock, sand &
 many benefits his family now were in and out of the mili- travel from a point near the

Resources Control Board for a gravel plants all busy, includ. enjoys, that have been negoti- tary construction budget at Yolo County line to Shasta
ated by your officers over the various times this year. At one County.more thorough study, which is ing Basalt and Windsor Sandexpected to take at least a and Gravel and Reiman and many years. He has been a real point, the House Armed Serv- Completion of Interstate 5

year or longer. This means the Garrett There are many other
 journeyman at the trade, but ices Committee approved the through California, anticlpated

- company will be unable to ap projects, but as can be seen, Vou could always depend on him military construction bill after in 1975, will provide a north-
ply for a new permit for mbre we are . quite scattered and to attend Union meetings and cutting the funds. Later, the south route extending 1,380
than a year,  if they decide to fairly busy take a real active part' in this warehouse project was put miles from 'Mdxicd to th'e Cana.
apply at all, so anothpr 20 to great organization. back in the bill on the floor of dian bordei·.
30 jobs are shot' down. NEGOTIATIONS - Remco

Hydraulies at Willits, afterWARM SPRINGS DAM -- many day and night meetingsPresently, the Pion-rbo Con. with both the ernployer and AAo re Survey Notes...struction Co. ' is working on a employer and employeefive million dollar - 'contract representatives, along with Lo. Continued from Page 5 job prospects coming up and San Francisco, sales and serv·which, in essence, · fs takinfi cal 3's Vice President Dale The suggestion is riot sur. have signed again in a nticipa- ice headquarter* for the Unitedcare of the  roads out· of the Marr, has now reached a three prising and it w.ill be interest. tion of hiring a crew of two in States.c . bottom of the valley. At this year agreement with this Lo- -ing to see hoyt, the idea pro· ' the near futurb. ' We have been unable to make.- writing plans are , firm to have cal . Union which has been rat· . gresses in our Engineering We have also talked 'to Yolo any kind of. a monthly trip toMr. Gordon Miller, Who is the ified by the employees. Training Schools and Universi- Engineers of Woodland, Bailiff outlying areas like Lake Tahoe,b · Chief ' Engineer for the Sono-
·ma Water Agency, go te Wash· FISHING - There have ties. & Butz and Glenn Williams, or Nevada, due to quite an ex-
ington, D. C., to try to obiain been ma-ny comments as to November 4 is almost here, both of the Sacramento Area, tensive drive in organizing in

·, ·- another fifteen  ·million  dollars where that fishing hole is thal so don't sit on your rump, get Carmichael and ' Fair Oaks. the Sacrainento area, with sur-
for the Warm Springs Dam 'Nas 'Iepoi>ted in'the August-En. out there and vote and encour. Have had' inquiries from sever- vey firms and Citj and County
Project, along with requests gineers N€ws. Well, I am still, age your neighbors, relatives, al other firms in INorthern Cal- of Sacrainento. We did *et over
·for another,half million dollars 'not tellin'g, and my good friend and fraternal' brothers to vote, i fornia and it shouldn't be manY to the Lake 6n a quick trip last

For as you well know by now, more weeks till we can have a month and'ali firing'serm to befor Russiant River, channeliza. Hank Dunsing, ' has an unlist- its a very iniportant election. real solid 'front with almost all about par to 1ast month: no big· · . 2 tion.work,  Mr.Miller-said if the ed ' pfione -so jou will not be of the firms in Northern Cali  layoffs yet no snow '-ind prosfifteen million wea,approved it able 'to find ' out ' 'details by
would mark themajof start of phone. F[Ow€ver, 'Hank is' re: By Marty Coorpender fornia signed up. With the ' pects are h}r a good'w6rk load,
the  dam itself.  (TO·, thii date, tired now and - ca'n-"be -se@h .Many years.,and *much water -Western Association of Engf a# long a'5~t'he snow ho]ds off,

, . , eighteen.million,, of; the eig*ty- most any 'Wedliesday'morhirig . under the.bridge,„~but- finally, neers and Seientists ' falling ' and 4  -soon as it is grine next
,, , five million dollar project,' has 'in ou'r'get tokdth*Fs ' held at as of·last monthi. we · would like apart and M.EF.A. unable to at- year. All of the firms in the Sae-
6  -,r  already been ·funneled into the - the Ukiah Lab6r Temple. He is -to welcome·, aboard.,the Spink tract the people ba'ck. we have Famento 'area are still carrying

county and· has , been ' used real interesting to talk with Corporation of Sa,cramento, never been able-to make consid- 'their same' crews' and keeping
~',4 F. largely for land' acquisition, -en.  because he can ' recall having With Mike Womack and myself erable inroads with all of these busy. but prospects are no bet-
-r. -, 2 giheering  studies and con- worked an ·most of 'the North- . present at the agreerpent sign. firms. , ter now than last month for any
·L, r struction of the' , Stewarts ern California roads, and has ing, with Don Dean and,Jim Ed- In  keeping lip~'with the tinias new dispatches. The picture

4.5 Point-Skaggs Spring. Road and- many- recollections of the old wards -for the Spink Corpora- and advancing to meet them. we doesn't look good, so hang tight
44„ , Rockpile Road · relocations. 'If'' contractors who' are no longer tion. Lee Scheuring, attorney have a now instrument fibm, to whatever you've got,

everythihg proceeds  · smoothly in business. Hank- is 'of Ger- for Spink, was also. present. opening offices in San Francisco '
the dam should be operable for man extraction but has learn. They bring With them about 12 with a new survef,ops tool, . In closing,  we hope you have

flood  control in the winter of ed lots of secrets as a sports new tlch engineers, who aver. Ii'ght weight; low 'cost, theodol- . all · registered to vote . in the

1973 and ready for permanent man from his Indian friends. age about 16 years with the ite, mounted distabte measuring coming election and that ·you

, storage in 1974. Good luck, Mr. Come to' the Labor Temple in firm. Dwight Rankin will be the instrument that reads out in will take a good look .at what

Miller-we can use. the work. Ukiah on a Wednesday morn· shop steward. feet automatically once each you are vol ing for. Talk labor

ing-we talk about everything We also want to welcome an- second, so that you can actually candidates to friends, neighbors
L. WORK IN THE AREA-The In general and have informa- other signator# firm in Sacra- do lay-out work with it as well and family.and get out the vote ~

Gordon Ball job at Lakeport is mento, Metropolitan Engineers, as the usual survey work. It ig to attend political rallies and ~
„ progressing on a two shift tion available for almost any- formerly with us, but for a accurate to 0.02 feet to a 4,000 find out who. why and what for ~

basis and presently has about thing pertaining to the union while inactive due to lack of frontage. The firrn, Carrold & they want your vote. Be sure ~
' sixty engineers on the pay roll benefits. ' work, They have several good Reed, Inc., 445 Washington St., and votet
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Somc Work Moving In Eureka ing press was a star attraction

Real Ben Franklin
Ben Franklin and his print-

at the recent AFL-CIO Union-
By RAY GOOPER Rumors are that a couple miles off the main highway the for the  huge concrete blocks. Industries Show in New Or-
and GENE LAKE more of these small projects will dust and black (should be Forms for the "Dolesses" are

ADDITIO-NAL SMALL PROJ. soon be let. Naturally we look white) smoke of Mercer Fras- being set up and ready to be leans, La.

forward to the large and longer el·'s Crusher and Hot Plant are poured. The -Dolesse" is a cuff· Ben Franklin - that's his
ECTS HELP REDUCE OUT OF lasting jobs but the economy making the Big Flat forest serv- link like shape or, like cement real name - a member of the
WORK LIST IN EUREKA. being what it is today were not ice road look like a freeway. goal posts with the ends twist- International Printing Press-
Some of the smaller projects turning up our noses at any Above the Big Flat road into ed at 90 degrees. There will be men's Union was dressed in a
that are finally beginning to project no matter how small as Summit Valley Ray Kizer Con- 4,200 of these forms, weighing colonial costume. He used a
materialize here in District No. long as they all provide at least struction Co. is moving right 42 to 45 tons each. cast iron Washington hand
40 are as follows: Earl Nally some work. along on another 6 miles of new press, eirca 1872, and distribut-
Enterprises of Rio Dell recently
submitted the low bid of $101,- Granite Construction Com· Forest Service Roads. Because At the present time the 3900 ed documents about the orig-

Manitowoe is loading rock onto inal Ben Franklin and about
673 for a repair project of Hi- party is still rolling along in high of the high altitude on this job, the Euc's and being transported the father of moveable type,the snow will shut them down to the end of. the Jetty, where Johann Gutenberg.way 36. East of Briclgeville, This gear on their Blue Lake job

 before the rains.
will remedy the slip out which with over one hundred Engin- the 20 ton rocks are being plac-
has been a constant mainte- eers on the payroll. Last week The Humboldt Bay Jetty job ed by the 150 ton American.
nance problem for years. We un- Superintendent "Tap" Fause~ is picking up momentum, there- Brothers, we hope by the time Rule of Thumb
derstand this job has a very estimated the job was approxi- fore putting a few more Engin- you are reading this article in A reliable ruIe for estimating
short time limit hence the good mately 65 per cent completed. eers to work. The automatic October, that the good workable
Brothers will be getting some Now this may sound like Gran- Concrete Batch Plant is now in weather is still with us and we the cost of living is to take your

ite will soon be going into the operation producing concrete have a late spring. income and add 25 per centover time.
finishing stages but when you

Art Burman has a couple of consider the project is twelve
dozers at work on his slide proj- miles long there till remains a
eet west of Bridgeville. Before lot of work to be done. Most of
long his serapers should be ar- the Brothers employed here can ·,S
riving. This job is not a big one look forward to another good
but is a tough one because the season next year.road must be kept open to traf- f. 1,
flee at all times. It sounds like Further up the mountain at
another storm rei)air project Berry Summit Ray Kizer con- · t

will be let in the near future truction Company has cut back
just west of the Burman job. to one shift, with some of the .

The work will involve embank- rigs being shipped out to other M.6,1 .11ment restoration and rip·rap jobs. Another three weeks .5/3 &1; 'Ii. k ....... ,slope protection where the road should wrap up the dirt. . a ' :4'..1 0
parallels the Van Duien River. m<]j. 5,}VS: 1 ,Mercer Fraser Company is

On Hiway 101 just south of right on Kizer's heels here at
the Fortuna over head the Divi- Berry Summit with the base ...bi q Sh:Z .*. rision of Hiways will soon be rock and paving. These materi- ,/9~..S li./3. i i icalling for bids to repair dam· als are being supplied from 4 trk#,k 1
aged roadway embankment. their Willow Creek plant The 7 1n·3§~ ·*·..
They plan to extend rock slope Kizer job at Stafford is within -
protection where the Hiway par- 200,000 yards of being topped rrilri vi3:.- K
allels the Eel River. out. The bridges and overpasses

During last winters' storm will be constructed later this ~~ i A.~it j.k]# 1.

the -river eut deeper into the year by K. S. Mittry of Ander- ' / 51 1 C * A.Nt
bank south of the pilings which son, California, paving and base . 'It· t
had been driven there last year, rock by Mercer Fraser Com- "?' i 4 , - k_I¥Nli I j
also, there has been a change in pany.
the river channel which necessi- The Humboldt Bay Bridge *=zes'YAn
tates more extensive repairs from Eureka to Samoa is now ~ ~'<4 /
now. becoming to take on the appear-

The embankment will be re- ance of a bridge as 50 per cent
built and approximately 8,000 of the beams are in place. Guy *&*>SES.7·10*tons of rock will be placed as a F, Atkinson is again in a slack . .:U'.5"m«A#..,0 11::-'

deterrent to future stream dam. period awaiting the arrival of A'·91·W'r'V I
age. another barge load of beams. ,

Further south on }Iiway 101 Completion of this $5 million ™ ~i~, 1

near Myers Flat, Johnson Struc- project is early 1971.
tures of Eureka submitted a low The Trinidad Freeway project · 1TS! 4
bid on another storm damage has been dedicated and traffic · ~ ·· :
job. Here again the work will is now flowing over another .0 , I . 4%~' :*
consist of embankment restora- much needed 6 miles of freeway . . '~101'bil , 79....: :
tion, rip-rap etc. in these narrow, winding roads 8*m--7.

C. L. Chaney is coming along of the Northern Redwood Ern- , -: ti ./i$ F , '3 1=1 . ~ f. 4,I Fnicely with his little project at pire. Redwood Empire Aggre- , ~
Bull Creek. Although the job gates are in the process of fin- f .

isn't too bi;i money wise it will ishing the over lay on the old r 9,4

©fefthS ocuot~oppl-w~1 111 2;;ltate ~jttriurlalontifheteeanfor
fall. the tourists. ., , ;-bki .The Blue Slide Road is also Eugene Luhr Company is
slated for some repair work in back in the area working on the A .i

I , 'Mis
the near future. This is perhaps upstream addition to the Crick ., · 111
an excellent example of fore. Levee . The rock will come from ~ j ~~ 0~*,; ' <

sight, as we recall the flood of their guarry located at K]am-
1964-65. At that time the Blue ath. This is only an $85,000.00
Slide road was hardly more than project but will put them in a 8 400a trail between Rio Dell and position to sharpen their pencil
Ferndale. Due to Hiway 101 be- on the bidding of the Klamath lA j *ing completely closed just north Levee job which is to be adver-
of Rio Dell all overland traffic tised in December this year. IM ATKINSON COMP#t' i
to Eureka had to be detoured gg /4'31! '' , . t [ Iin-
~re tz~~~~:Sd. anon~~l~fr~wg at~~pt aann~t thS=tz= 3--10/~'~~~ 4 grrr:* 8 .@a
unpredictability and severe na. crew of Operating Engineers --== ._..i ' 1 ,~ -

INY GLoa Imrirlll*luy -sts nitr:===:Wnr wi.znsved j:m ...~"I ~.. - 4 - 3]~ "
Slide Road might again be the by the 1st of· October. Our

life line into Eureka. thanks to Brothers Nick Poke>- 40~ , ' < ,4

John W. J. Peterson has fin- vich, Project Manager and Walt ~ . „ .~ . ,.~~ .~ . ~**

ished his Forest Service job east Gavrilko, Superintendent for

of Orleans and will probably be their fine cooperation. ,
 Z...1. , I .

picking up another one shortly. Art Burman has completed
his sub-bid on the clearing and .li~~i ....'., -* 4 -Ai -„.- Dave Wilkens after running excavation for the Lake Earl ~ 1

in 2nd plate al] summer long
Drive job in Crescent City and *-~~ ,

S :U' A·?., latell'&&h,1BESIonbisce~~jp~uhap~ fir~ob~r ~nfIE ==snlrin:2 u=r=C ,~u-#d-lidmi . t---0 -
two contracts, the Herrick Road paving. The aggregate and

project, just south of Eureka black stuff will be furnished by HIGHEST AND WIDEST span of the Eureka-Samoa bay bridge gets +he first of four gird-
will certainly be an asset to the their crew at the North Coast ers, as three workmen atop the far peir are dwarfed by the giant crane and structures. The

pe{,Dle living in the Pine Hill dis- Paving Plant at Smith River. first +wo barge loads of the specially fabricated girders arrived from Tacoma, with another
trict as it will eliminate a very Back into the hills of the Six due soon. The rest of the 164 required will arrive by the last of October. The $5.25 million
dangerous section of road. Rivers National Forest about 35 State Division of Highways _is expected to open to traffic in mid- 1974
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Five Day Conservationists Stall Mineral King
Strike By CLAUDE ODOM,BOB MER- Scrapers. They have been using are in about the same stage as County line, This job has ap-

RIOTT and HAROLD SMITH large Poclaine Backhoes for Watson, in so much as the proximately 2 million yards of

In Hawaii MINERAL KING PROJECT- several swamp areas. Approxi- Anderson Construction out of pipe and paving with 300 work.
their rough going, as·they have weather is concer ned. dirt lo move, also the drain

, "IT'S IN COLD STORAGE"- mately 23 engineers are work- Redding has finished 16 miles ing days. They will use 657
By HAROLD LEW]S, Trustee of forest road work, mainly re- scrapers on the roadway exca-

The $35 million winter sports ing 10 to 12 hours a day on a
paradise envisioned here in the five-day week. They have movedanti Sitb-Di>,trict Rrpresentative,

Business Representatives WAL- near}y virgin wilderness of Se- about 70 per cent of their dirt moving small slides. vation and ai·e planning on a
three axle spread for the bar-

I-ACE LEAN, BERT NAKANO, quoia National Forest already and are ready to bring in their Just below Huntington Lake row and long ha-ul. They willis four years behind schedule, trimmer and liner. Flintkote, Hood Corp., Darken- be working long hours and willWILFRED BROWN :lud VAL· but officials say it is far from wald and Thomas Construction have 30 to 40 engineers at theENTINE WESSELL dead. H. E. Graf & M. Dubach have are still going strong on the peak.
GCLA NEGOTIATIONS COM- While the US.Forest Service about 50 per cent of their dirt Boise-Cascade project around

PLETED-A two-year agree- and the staunchly consez vation movcd on their 17 mile stretch Lake McC]ure. Fresno Paving was the low
ment has been reached with the ist Sierra Club continue battl- of Interstate 5 starting as High- Thomas Construction has bidder for 19 miles of plant mix
General Contractors Labor As- ing through the courts. Walt way 152, Los Banos and run- started their Tollhouse Road job paving from Johnsondale north
sociation for the State of Ha- Disney Enterprises can only ta- ning south to the Merced Coun- and should put in some good to Freeman Creek on the Lloyd
wali which at this time is sub- ble the project and wait. ty line. Graf is working one 8

hours as they have approxi  Meadows Road. The elevation is
ject to ratification of the mem- "It' s in cold storage," stated with two 7 hour shift:s. They mately 200 days to complete

 up job if they plan to finish
hour shift and Dubach is going 5.000 feet so it will be a hurry

bership. This agreement was the project director for Disney. have good dirt and shou}d go their part of this job.
 thjs year.reached after a five day strike. „No thought is being given to into the winter with no trou Eastco. Hughes & Ladd have

Watch for more information re dropping the project, It doesn't ble. about $1.2 million on 1.2 miles Madonna Construction hasgarding this new agreement in cost US anything to maintain of Highway 49 between Maiipo- started their overlay on High.the next issue of the Engineers our position." Flintkote has a variety of sa and Oakhurst. About half way 43 froirr Elkhorn AvenueNews. The Mineral King village and projects going throughout the of the money will go for a south to Highway 148. They
NEGOTIATIONS IN PROG- ski area, one of the last major Los Banos area. Their rock bridge and structures. have 9 miles here, then they will

RESS AND TO COMMENCE- plans masterminded by Walt plant has been going steady and Toledo Engineering has been move to Cedar Grove where
We are presently negotiating Disney, was originally sched. they subbed out about $159,000 keeping a good sized crew of they have approximately 18
with E. E. Black, Ltd. for a new uled to open in the fall of 1971 of road work to Wm. Brewer

Shop Agreement and will soon with final completion planned Co. on Russell Avenue west of engineers busy putting up their miles in the subsistence area.
glass factory at Madera. They Madonna also has another 14

be negotiating with J. M. Tana- for 1973. With court litigation Mendota. have been using hoists, forklifts, miles to do on Highway 41 in
ka Construction, Inc. for a Shop still pending and no end in R & D Watson has a 5 mile welding machines. General the Lemoore area.

Interim-reopener negotiations sight.. officials now say opening stretch of road above Hunting- Crane of Fresno has been busy Matich & Dennis have approx-
for employee benefits and could be in 1975 at the earliest, ton Lake and are working on this project too. imately 16 engineers on their In-
wages will soon commence with but is likely to be much longer. about 15 engineers six days a E. H. Hathaway has been go- terstate 5 job and will be calling
the Asphalt Paving Industry, Gordon Ball has dropped back week 10 hours a day trying to ing good on tbeir Madera Hos- for more as soon as they get~emmkol~odust~:uT~rc~e ~i~e ~]I fl,lt7,1;t~ift :pb~rationic: 2311 beat the snow. pMal job. enough water for the compac-

dustries involve a total of twen- Gustine to Dos Palos. At pres. C. W, Wood & Sons have a Fulton & Sansone has started tion. They are pumping their

ty-one contractors. ent they are using Cat 633 and two mile section of forest serv- their Interstate 5 job from Ket- water from the San Luis Canal

See HAWAII Page 10 Michigan 210 Paddle Wheel ice road at Wishon Lake and tleman City south to the Kern over 5 miles away.

Uni ~i ~ :
Member vvrn i ucio ti<,sub i 1....fil .9 -:Vis .

r. IA spokesman for the heart surgical team at Valley Children's Hospital thinks the .-&-*
 .1

t}me is not far off when persons facing death from coronary heart attacks can beat ~Loaw 1
an untimely demise through an emergency surgical procedure. ..i "f

The spokesman, whose name can not be used because of medical ethics, says the

team of specialists now has the know·how and the expertise to perform delicate and
intricate procedures deep within the heart that were only dreamed of a few years ~Aago.

One of the latter involves a disease in which the major blood vessels (coronary ar- ilillilibft,
teries) providing nourishment and oxygen to the vital heart muscles become dog- , *

ged, or occluded, and hence useless. In time, the heart, deprived of sustenance, dies.

Since last January, the team has performed 20 operations on persons with occlud- »"ILL _ -
ed coronary arteries. All are alive and well. They did the 21st recently as part of a

three-way operation that gave a Chowchilla man a tailormade heart that should keep '' ~ 11414
Wm alive for many years. ·TI _4 '' '·,.'ik

Joe Lewis, 47, a heavy duty repairmann, sustained four heart attacks in the pe- + .4 0, '1
riod between 1965 and 1970. After the last one, he was brought to Valley Medical

Center in Fresno where exhaustive heart studies were made in the catheterization

clinic.

"The man was terminal (near death)", the spokesman says. "Two of. his three cor· , 'Al ~l'~I
Dnary arteries were occluded. A large aneurism had formed on one side of his heart,

and the valve between the left atrium and left ventricle was inoperative."

The aneurism, which resembles a bubble on an innertube, was formed of sear tis-
sue that developed in that area of the heart muscle that had died from the occlusion ./=.
of one coronary artery. Inner pressures bulged the weaker tissues alarmingly. E.-:.1 -11

"There was a constant danger a elot would be washed into the blood stream and ~- . _~,00~~T

carried to the lungs or the brain, causing death or paralysis," the surgeon says.
4.31m~im2i~Ata.  ·

The three-in-one operation involved putting Lewis on the hospital's heart-lung ma- §65 ~~

chine which, as its name implies, does the work of his own organs while the surg- hirl'll"I-/
ery proceeds. Another term for this is "heart bypass." 67=8==.:

The earlier tests indicated that beyond .the clotting in the right coronary artery

~Cl IL 11177 t~heacse~etoolthir:T]eltessel that sustains the side of the heart. 2 UP

After the chest was opened and the heart itself exposed, a surgeon made an incision

in Lewis' thigh and cut off a seven-inch long piece of a large blood vessel. While he

closed the wound, the head of the team went to work with the section of vessel. ».It'll''pl ~Ill
0*We made a hole in the coronary artery above the occlusion, and sewed one end · ' . '' 1,, '.4, 11111 ;, 1,1jlll

of the "vessel into it," he explains. "The other end we sewed into the artery below

the occlusion, making a bypass, or shunt, for the blood to follqw to part of the blood- LUCKY TO BE HERE is Brother Joe Lewis of Chowchilla shown here
starved heart." getting help from nurses Barbara Badertscher, right, and Barbara

MacPherson as he prepares to leave Valley Children's Hospital fol-
A device made of teflon, plastic and metal was stitched into the area where the lowing a "three-in-one" operation for a bad heart. A heavy duty

mitfal valve had failed. The device is a prosthetic valve that works on the same repairman, Brn#her Lewis sustained four heart attacks between 1965
principle as a normal, healthy human heart, and 1970.
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1 1; 1 , 1
vertisement recently underlined

Vallejo *Imiratilim,twill lilli ,-t ' ' the big weakness in this ap·
,, proach when it pointed out that

Work Now 1 IF~, ,#T *1'&14*" « 44., ,41 111'Itill ~~f'' L - . 4, 4~  **/ -1./. I /1 'll
i "soon there isn't anybody else
: left. Everybody is on that self·

ish bandwagon. And then it's

Brightening 4{ta,~.4 *#~9*14 2 hi , I I. I,III - you who pick up the check for
your own past self-indulgence.

|42 -fi, kl*~, *#,Ill~l1,,u The advertisement concluded:
By AARON S 31*TH : 1 ~ 1/MR#- 1.1, 414' "It's You who have to carry the

WORK INCREASING IN *=*1 4- \ 1 -4, , same responsibility you thought
you were shifting to other

VALLEJO 1· ...1#8&4 shoulders."
Iboking at our over-populat- 11."Ltli.7 1/I///98 7.RI' ~ -'.*=L, --L/*11{% Take stock of your duties and

ed work list and comparing it ./ .,7~1 ~,~! ~2~~.~f~- ' responsibilities-at home, on
with the new contracts award· ~' r,d .."r the job, in community affairs
ed work and jobs are finally frlill", 111: ]= , and in every other situation
looking up for the Vallejo ' p ~It{,6 ,- 4, where your irreplaceable contri·
area. .il- bution of leadership is needed.

- -j,I~_ ., ,_,1~ Be quick to meet your obliga·

with the lowest bidder being F, t" *-* ..5:<1 >, ·'~.h:~ ~'
 "77..FT; 14 + tions rather than dillv-daily or

- f neglect them altogether.
P. Lathrop from Berkeley for 1· , 9* 64£A »4' 1'-31~ V ,
the sum of $11,900,000.00 which DARE TO BE INVOI.VED-

After their station wagon plung-will take a host of engineers r ~ ,+ioff our out-of-work list, ', 4 in Herkimer. N.Y.. a 32-year-old
I ed down a steep embankment
r, ~ woman painfully draggbd her

1 husband and five small children
4

fore it burst into flames. ThenBEREB°:12: T, 0.%·:- ·-DI= 44 j \ ' n. d from the car only secorids be-

Granite Construction Compa- c: 71,-"I,"'„i *b~__ 'L ~hi hi:asto~~e~~isit~2
ny of Watsonville was the low
bidder at the Travis Air Force LOCAL UNION No. 3 members and their wives meet the candidate for State Senator, Mike A car had stopped and itA driver

Base job, for the sum of $4,- Peeyey, during a V.O.T.E. pre-election rally in San Rafael. Shown (I. to r.) are Mrs. Flor- was observing the wreckage be
low. "Help me !" the frantic wife

600,000.00 which will start in ence Harms, Peevey, Mrs. Helen Hahne and Brother Henry Hahne. Mike, who is strongly en-
dorsed by labor throughout Napa, 501310 and Marin Counties is expected +0 be in a close pleaded. "I'm sorty," 02id the

the near future.
finish with his liberal Republican opponent who has strong support from Marin conservation. man, "I don't want to get in-Solano Concrete was the low . volved." And with tha t he sped

bidder on the Cordelia Water Ist and anti-construction forces.
away. Other motorists came

Project at Cordelia; it will last along and brought the entire
through most of the winter. family to a nearby hospital.

Clyde Plymell's $212,000.00
job at Napa will also help the Novato Tops Construction Public apathy when others'

lives are threatened seems partworkload. Clyde has just com- of a frightening trend. Morepleted the excavation on the
new Burgland Tractor Compa.
ny at the location between Expenditures For Marin look on life from a safe dis.

and more individuals want to

tance. This tendency to avoidNapa and Vallejo. "getting involved," contributes
Joe Ramos is still working By AL HANSEN of age and are taught by expe. sive trans-Atlantic travel. to the very social and moralstrong on the Napa Sewage NOVATO TOPS IN BUILD. rienced local boatmen, Registra- A machine can print in 12 breakdown that people fear.plant on the new pipe line lead- tion will be taken at the open- minutes the findings of 12 chem- Show leadership intelligently,ING-July construction activitying to the plant. ing Session September 2 at Red- ical tests of one sample of courageously and promptlyFedrick & Sundt job at Mare within Novato's city limits had

Island is still in full force and a total value of $545 920, high- wood H gh, September 10 at No· blood. when the physical or spiritual
est of all cities in Marin. San vato High and September 15 at "Innovation, rather than be welfare of your neighbor is inare expected t6 carry out San Rafael High. All classes ing an assertion of human pow· danger.Rafael was second highest forth~yagr~~rmsf thr~ ~tii~ltec~rry- the month, with total contruc. start at 7:30 p.m. er, is an acceptance of human GIVE MORAL SUPPORT-

Ing the bulk of the work force tion value of $516,255. Con. THE KEY TO CUTTING responsibility. ' One man Is resolutdy continu-
throughout Solano and Napa struetion in Novato for July COSTS OF BLOOD--IF YOU- Shoulder Your Responsibili„ ing in public office despite
County with an estimated 67 consisted of 20 residential units or a re  ative or a friend-have ties-The really big problems temptations to compromise with
Operating Engineers employed valued at $475,920, one commer- a serious auto accident. you that plague mankind today sel- inefficiency and corruption-or
for them at the present time, cial permit valued at $1600 and may require 50 to 100 pints of dom come "out of the blue," to quit altogether and return to
although they are small · jobs. 24 other permits with a value blood to save your life, at a cost Usually they happen because his own private interests. A

The Brothers at the Basalt of $68,400, In addition to the city of $3000 to $5000 for blood one person after another takes leading factor in his determina-
Rock Company are very happy total, Novato's unincorporated alone. Ir you-or a relative or a a "let George do it" attitude. tion to persevere has been 'the
with the New Rock, Sand & area had $90,935 worth of con- friend-should be stricken with They let go of thal portion of moral support given him by his

struction in July. an illness involving severe hem- leadership - however small- wife, She exerts an , indispen-Gravel agreement.
TOWNHOUSES FOR PLEAS- orrhaging. your need for blood which in the divine plan each sable form of leadership by en-

ANT VALLEY--Plans for a 52. trans fu Bions could soar to 1000 individual can and should con. couraging her husband to serve
or more pints. Multiply these tribute. A national nlagazine ad- the best interests of everybody,More Howoii Pleasant Valley were approved

unit townhouse development in needs ty $40 to $50 a pint and
, by the city planning commis- · the costs become astronomical.

Continued from Page 9 sion. The units will be cluster- You surely prefer to ignore the I+,";T~11&5*1 "'' * 1 -1,1.-Jifdl,I -

··· · Negotiations 'for a renewal edlon the most level*part of prospect, but one in 80 of us MA,.'11'I~ 1,

agreement with the Trucking -th. e 16-acre pto#per -4  located will need a blood transfusion 14- ,·1· 0.- -1 ~ 1 ..4%~1, ~,1 '1 t . ,-'' P -.1, I.-. ''- , 1., '.-#: R Lk:
Industry is also expected to south of Pleasant Valley Unit Justin the next 12 months. t.. , 1 + 6

-.

'1 1

ec,mnience. Union's piciposal rat- Four. It will be a condominiuin This year our national blood 1 .b' ,
consumption will top 6.5 inillion I '2' , w , · -- Lifieation meetings will be sctiod- development, with a homeown.

uled shortly. The Trucking In- er association being responsible pints, over and above the blood ./+1.,1 1. 1, - 1
dustry involves seventeen haul- for maintenance of the areas needs cf our military personnel

owned in common. Pai·t of the in Vietiam and elsewhere. The 1" r , 0/
ing contractors.

lea Project on the Islhnd of ~il~e~li~~ittep~zebtlicas~ceesas. ~1:ae~~f~edprl~~odf~~ n~wp;~~. 5 t']t 'ISLAND OF MAUI -The Wai- ,

Maui is a plhnned 'coinmunity A soils report showed one area though the cost may range from * ~ ~

u with shopping centers, golf might be unstable, and the $15 to $60 a pintv ..
I.

' course, house lots - and h6tel , building proposed .below this We are saving more than $100
areas. Wailea means' "City' of area was deleted from the plan million a year by voluntarily - 41 * ~~0~~~~~~~~''P, -
Flowers" and is locatdd' on 1% at the suggestion of . the plan. donatin-9 80 per centof our na- ·.,.· .„41.,, ,+
miles of white- sand-1*alh, don· ning staff. The development as tional blodd needs. But out of :);
sidered by mady ·as' tlie niost planned will not require an in- 110 mil_ion possible donbrs, only ., - .

beautiful in the Stsite  of'Hawdii.  elease in. the size of the sewer 3 million all.e ·supplying the na. .r. ..... 1 ,,

Swinnerton &' Walbe}re is the main on Center Road, but if tion's'*nitire needs. If a mere 6 .· ....f~-

general contractor for"tlie Wai- similar increases in density are , per terrt of'taday's eligible don- · i~
lea Project and'Fong Construe. allowed in this area it might be oits Cortributed only one pint a ill//Ii//1 .
tion Co. is presently dolng the necessary to expand the capa- year, our deficit would be wiped

city. out. = . 1- 11 -golf course.
Work on the 1,500 acre proj- CLASSES ON BOAT HAND· YOU THE VOLUNTARY do·

ect'is geared for 10-years which LING. SET TO BEGIN-Free nor, are the key, You can not ~-

means lots of work' for our classes in piloting. seamanship only contribute blood for the
brothers who live on th(j Island and small boat handling will be benefit. of others but also can ~ d~~ ~ - '

of Maui. offered at three locations in build a blood "bank account" ~ '

WrORK PICTURE -As of this Marin,·The United States pow. for future use 'wherever and j~ ' ' 4

writing. construction work is er Squadron's classes run 13 whene,er needed. Yog may do -· 1
still slow and our out-of-work weeks and cover all phases of it through our local union of· DEEP DISCUSSION on problems of unemployment, anti-con- '
list is still growing steadily. At- Power and sail boating, includ. fice--Re will be most happv to struction bills and the increased cost of medical care were
though some work has been let, ing aids to navigation, charts arrange for the appointment. the key topics as Democratic candidate Mike Peevey met with
it has not been enough to bal- and piloting, equipment and A WORLD IN CHANGE- members of Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3. Peevey,
ance the work that is being com. government regulations, safety SOME FACTS AND INSIGHTS seeking election as the State Senator representing Marin, Napa
pleted or has been completed. afloat, rules of the road and --A huge "jet bus" plane, with and Solano Counties, +alks with Brother Yates Hammett fol- 1

At a cost of $400000, J. M, small boat handling. They are a 750 passenger capacity, is un- lowing a meeting with union membership and their wives in i
See HAWAII Page 13 open to anyone over 16 years der serious study for inexpen- San Rafael.
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1 : SF Airport Construction Shows Utah Jobs Speed
1 A Continuing Steady Increase To Beat Winter

By BILL RANEY & the job (southbound lanes). Sy- complete Soars retajl store due By TOM BILLS, miles is scheduled for 1973,
DICK BELL ar & Harms did the import base to open soon) and a "mall cont- WAYNE LAS>;ITER, taking I-80 to Saltail·, where it

on this job plus the concrete plex" of shops, with a Penneys KAY LEISHAIAN and will link up with a section of
Woi'k at San Francisco Air- paving with a batch plant set store just being started on this VICTOR LONG freeway in use for several

port has increased during the up on the jobsite. site. The fall of the year is upon years.
past two months. Homer J. 01· Fisk. Fil·enze & McLean Co. McGuire & Hester Co. has us and,' as every year about We would like to point out
sen Co. have started their job has started their widening of started their improvement of this time, the contractors are to you Brother that now would

, at the main airport entrance Skyline (Rt. 35) at the Skyline Sharp Park Road job, also a racing against time to finish be a good time to get that ex-
, which will complete the widen- College turn off in San Bi·uno. much needed improvement for up jobs before the snow flies tra training, that would be so

ing of the main entrance to five This job will ease the traffic coast:ide residents. This is a Industrial Construction at Dell beneficial to you. at Rancho
lanes each way, an underpass, problem at the college intersec- ·'tight quarters" job due to and Cox Construction at Low Murieta. Don't wait until all
additional parking space and tion and future jobs on Skyline rough terrain and heavy traffic are hurrying to get the oil the good weather is gone. This
sonie wor·k on the -south termi- in this area designed for 4 lanes most of the day. down while the weather holds. is good training weather now.
nal. of traffic. Ralph M. Parsons job at the Many of you may not i·ealize

United Airlines have let an- Freeman Sondlgroth Co. has National Lead Site has been an it, but your local Job Place-
other job at the airport, this started their job in Daly City off and on proposition. Mate- ment Center will contact you
will be a building en:argement on the extension of St. Fi·ancis 3100 Foot Dock rial has been slow coming in. at Rancho Mui·ieta if a job op-
and an addition to existing en- Blvd. which will be State Rte. At the present time the job is portunity is available and you
gine repair and maintenance 1 when completed. This is a out of the ground and should can be on your way home

, buildings along with administra- much needed improvement and For Mitsubishi be a fair winter job. within two hours to pick up
tion and office space at a cost will tie State Route 1 into 280 W. W. Clyde and Christian- your dispatch.
of 10 million plus, Haas & Hay- Southern Freeway system. Mitsubishi Heavy Industries sen Brothers Joint Ventui·e on The current cut-back in Fed-
nie are the prime contractors on Peter Kie,Nit Sons' were low Co. reported it has received gov- the L. D. S. Church Office eral highway funds indicates

~ this project bidder on State Route 380 in ernment approval to build what Building is in full swing, em- that there may be only one
Swinerton & Walberz's job on San Bruno. This will link uP it said would be the world's ploying approximately 'ten en. ·way to save the Highway

American Airlines 717 Hangar Highway 1 Interstate 280 and gineers. Brother Warren Iver- Trust Fund from any future
is progressing nicely with a new 101 Bayshore, Kiewit Co's por- largest drydock at an estimat- sen is Steward. cuts or raids - MANDATORY
experimental construction meth- tion is to construct on and off ed cost of $77.7 million. The work on the Redwood LEGISLATION. Why not urge
od working smoothly. This is a ramps and overpass for El Ca- Mitsubishi said the drydock, Road overpass on I-80 by M. your representatives in Wash-

, type of pre-fab construction nev- mino. overpass for the S.P. to be built in Nagasaki in Wes- Morrin and Son Construction jngton to support such legis-
, er before tried on this large of tracks, etc. This job will not tern Japan by September 1972, is almost completed. When lation ?

a building. The roof sections are link up with the Bayshoi e Free- opened, the three structures You are paying taxes every
assembled on the gl·ound with way. The Bayshore link up will would be 3,184 feet long, 328 will return Redwood Road traf. day for the specific purpose of
the sprinkler system for fire be let on another contract at a feet wide and 48 feet deep. Mit- fic to normal. The next section giving you better and safer
control installed and the sheet future date. subishi said it would be about to be built will run 3,5 miles highways, which in turn
metal roofing goes on and then E. W. Hahn Co. job at the 350 yards longer and six yards west of the present stopping strengthens the economy of our

, jacked into place. "old 7 an foran Racetrack" site is point, past Salt Lake Interna- country. There is now a defi-
L. C. Smith's job on 280 free- nearing completion. This is a wider than the present world's tional Airport. This section, nite threat that the highway

wav is sti!1 ahead of schedule much needed shonping center largest drydock in England, however, is now scheduled for user's· tax may be spent for
with the concrete down on half complex in San Bruno with a owned by Hal'tland & Wolft Co. several years. Another 8.4 other purposes by the Admin-

istration, and road construe-
tion curtailed. We are asking

Bright Spot for Construction Men for your help to avoid a dan-
gerous threat to you and oth-
er niembers of indit0Me,sno'f.I.-
directly connected with con-SF Skyline Continu es Spectacular Growth Your Local Union has always
struction.

been convinced that highway
By A. J. "BUCK"HOPE as in a normal year at this time costs will run approximfely 25 the Brothers going for some user's taxes should go into

Financial Secretary & of the season. There are a few million. The high rise will be time. highways, and not be diverted
District Rep. new job starts in the area, but bordered hy Market, Drum, Pionibo is just getting stai·ted to other uses. We oppose eut-

about the same number of job Sacramento and California Sts. on house pads on Diamond ting down funds for needed
There have been no less than completions which only serve to Subs will be Santa Fe Pomeroy Heights. This job started off highway construction, and be-

13 financial district  towers of 30 offset the new starts. The rapid on the piles. Chet Smith on the with an almost fatal accident. Meve the Highway Trust Fund
stories or more completed dur- transit work on Market St., is excavation. Brother Berwyn Yeager rolled should be continued through
log the past ten years or eur- progressing nicely. The Drum Haas & Haynie are off to a a Waggner Compactor over, pin- 1985. and used for highway
rently under construction, in & Market station of M-K Corp. good start on their West Coast ning himself underneath, for purposes as originally con-
San Francisco. is about 50 per cent complete Life Insurance building at Cali- more than 45 minutes. Brother ceived.

Add to this the fact that sev- and they are about ready to fornia and Davis Sts. This one Yeager considered himself lucky Let's all stand up and be
en other developers have an- start driving tunnel under air. is going to be a 37 story office that he came from underneath counted in support of contin-
nounced plans to build more There has been some delay on building to the tune of 23 mil- with only a broken collar bone. uing one of the fail'est taxes
skyscrapers in the financial starting this tunnel due to an lion dollars. Pacific Excavators Here's hoping you will be back ever enacted. The highway con.
capitol of the West. excessive amount of water. are the excavating subs and to work soon, Berwyn. struction industry needs YOU

Bui}dings completed or under Shea, Granite, Ball & Olsen P & Z putting down the piles. as a lobbyist in Washington to
construction include: urge or procure the passage ofare just about completely moved The Brother Engineers set a rec-

Bank of America Headquar- off their 5th ·St, station job. 01'd on the pile driving on this legislation to protect the needs
ters, 52 stories. Delaware V&M, are now driv- one, 78 prestressed concrete Marysville and rights of the highway

Security Pacific Bank, 45 ing their fourth and last tunnel piles in one, two day shift day, Continued from Page 3
 user.

stories. Roads, tunnels and dams.bore at 5th and Market. or a total of over seven thous·Hilton Tower Hotel,. 43 stor
ies. Wells Fargo Building, 43 McLean, Grove and Shepard and lineal feet in one, two shift second shift which has put to This is the work picture for

stories. are about 90 per cent complete day Murphy Steel now laying work an additional twenty·three this Fall in the Unitah Basin

Aetna Life and Casualty, 88 on their Civic Center Station the re-bar for a concrete floor brother engineers. area. Coming up for bid in the

stories. .project. slab 9 foot thick. This slab will Lord and Bishop has a bridge very near' future is the con-

West Coast Life Tnsurance, 37 Peter Kiewit has started a be 114 ft. by 106 ft. in width project at Ord Ferry which in struction of the Soldier Creek

stoi·ies little activity around their new and length and total around the next year will do away with Dam, located on the Strawber-

Patific Gas · & Electi'ie, 34 Van Ness station, but this at. 8000 cubic yards of concrete. To the ferry crossing the Sacra- 1-y River 39 miles southeast of
mento River in that location. Heber, Utah. The dam will be

stories tivity is being done mostly by be made in two individual pours

Hartford Insuranee, 33 stories. their Subs. Underground Con. of 4000 cubic yards on satur. Butte Creek Rock has the road a zoned earthfill structure

siBeat.t Hotel-Union Square, 32 ~t~u~t~l~tize'~n=,1~=r't =Ittleuht'locr~entfteo cw~oors~int~. and from the bridge ts.t ZT~el~to,~'~rh ~t~fl,112

A, Teichert & Son is doing will consist of an intake struc-
St. Francis Hotel Tower, 32 putting in dewatering wells. set the steel. work on East Avenue extension ture, a 6 ft. diameter tunne],

stories. On the high rise, Jones, Al- By RILL PARKER in Chico and have a number of a gate chamber, and 8-ft. di-
Mutual Benefit Life, 31 stor- len, Dillingham about 90 per small street jobs in Yuba Cj ty. ameter horseshoe tunnel. and a

ies. cent complete on their 45 story Busines< Representative They also have some levee work €overed stilling basin. The up-
This beats the Los Angeles Security Pacific National Bank The work in this area has not in Meridian where they are mov-. per outlet works will consist

high-rise scene almost double. building at number 1. Embarca. been too good this year as you ing dirt and putting down rip- of a two-level intake structure,
Two studies published recent· dero Center. This has been a well know, but it has picked up rap on the levee banks. a .6-ft. diameter tunnel, a gate
ly show seven 30-story or above good job for many of our some in the past month. Every- H. Earl Parker also has some chamber and acit. an 8-ft. di-

c projects completed or under Brothers in recent weeks, es- one is making the "BiR Push," levee work at princeton whkh ameter tunnel and a covered
construction of January 1 of pecially for Material Hoist Op- before the rains conie. There should be finished in the next chute and stilling basin. Work
this year. erators, who have been experi- have been a few small jobs week or so. will also include constructjng

eneing heavy overtime. starting. but just as many wind- . 7.4 miles of access road exten-
By DON LT-BA At this writing it looks as if ing up. From the reports I have, MATTER OF DEFINITION sion, and a service road. On

11„sine<s Representative - Jones, Allen, Dillingham may be the shops in the area are going Teacher: "Now, what do you the Central Utah Project. locat-
The work picture in the down- completing a negotiated con. good: the scrap yards are not call a person who eats vegeta- ed about 42 miles west of Du-

town area of Sai, Francisco tract on the new Embarcadero rushed. but they ale keeping ev- bles?" chesne, bids are to be let on
seems to ·he declinjng a little Center Hotel. This one has been eryone going. Tommy: "A vegetarian." the Currant Tunnel (1.7 miles
with each passing month. at no in the hopper for over a year. Dravo Corp. is just getting Teacher: "And what about a long) and Layout Tunnel (ap•

,

R ' time in the past year has it ever It will be an 18 story, 840 1'0Om stal·ted on their track laying job man who eats people ?" prox. 3.2 miles long). Also,

il~ - 6 been good. Our out-of-work list hotel with a revolving restau· ,on BART near Balboa station. Tommy: "He's a humanitai* Layout and Waterhollow Creek
is carrying twice as many men rant on the top. Construction This will be keeping a few of an." Siphons.

, .,19 &  T,).Fl 1112; 6 JI.''~1~,1.· .1 3 404 _•·TH ,C, .f,~ · 1 ' 01 '-1840 9,1,1  A.''f",£ 'E 1 Si«*,1i i J eer. :11'i,·,i.1 j ty' ..

16.  ,/Ill'll'll'll'll'llilill'll'llill'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll/~
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Nevodo Work Holding :-~ Sheo Wins Ewing Dom
Well Despite Lote Start 4L .IL-i, L--1 - 44-~~44* ; Project At Hayfork
ByBTLL RELERFORD, District Frontier Construction is doing F'~Er  *3331' '11 , i 'P By KEN GREEN was in 1890. Estimates for the
Representative, El) KNAPP, well with their under ground at 111 -, 6 LOU BARNES construction of the 170,000 acre
Busiliess Representative, RUS- Sunnyside on Highwav at Lake . -- r 1 -%1'1 bypass range from about $18

The J. F. Shea Company of million to $25 million. Pros-SELL TAYLOR Rnsines+ Rei)- Tahoe completion date at this iL~#116 2.* . - 1 ' JILI' ' ~
reentative, GAIL BISHOP, Ap- time is undetermined. &/67#46 %''AMP 7 Redding has been awarded the pects for the eventual realiza-

Ewing Dam project at Hay- tion of the bypass are still inprenticeship Coordinator Construction in Nevada is '~ -14 fork. The $1,250,000 project the hands of the U. S. Army
W~~ CRo~teru~~C}Co~ch~ holding up very well in view of 11_-~==-,~1 / ... f~

 will consist of an earth-filled Corps of Engineers and thethe late, late start. Weather per· ~ i.
 dam and spillway. The compa- Reclamation Board.

Power Station is about 75 per mitting most of the jobs will ex- ny plans to finish site clearing
cent complete. Completion date tend on through the winter. J. B-other Dick before the rain sets in, and The way was cleared Tues-

H. Parsons construction of
is about 30 more working days. with any luck at all, to exca- day for 140 additional Heritage

Smithfield. Utah is midway
Parsons Construction Co. on vate the core of the dam. Work Plaza low income housing units

through the paving job north of Retiree Finds will be continued in the Spring near Lake Redding Park, when
the Winnemucca job is under-

 Wells. Industrial construction is the Redding Planning Commis-
wav and expecting more equip- at the earliest possible date.

*tnshut=z EBREiGE.U. plenty To Do Bluff canal with Gibbons and

 sion rezoned 5.5 acres of land
Work is finishing at Red for the project. The land bor-

ders the Southern Pacific
on the piling they have driven. gins construction is busy on the Reed, Equipco, Mills Construe- Company trestle between the
There are about 20 Brothers on Here's another retiree's story tion and C. P. C.city disposal job with more than on how he's enjoying his retire- existing development on Delta . ~
the job now. Bridge and lane widening at Street and Bento Drive. Unless '

Viekery Construction Co. on half completed. Helms construe- ment frcm the Operating En- Hiway 99E Red Bluff, across unforeseen problems arise con-tion is in full swing on the Elko gineers.the Charles T. Parker Job is west freeway job with thirtv the Sacramento River by Lord struction of the one and two
about 50 per cent complete. · The picture of Albert Dick, and Bishop and J. F. Shea is bedroom apartments should
They are doing all concrete pav- brothers working and more Social S€ curity No. 530-09-7475, about half-way completed. begin next Summer.equipment coming in. We are Register No. 0991156. was taking.

Helms Construction Co. on hoping for this job to continue en outside of the Union Hall Rancho Tehama is in the fin- Siskiyou County Board of
the Thisby Overlay Job is about on through the winter with most Office in Reno, Nevada. Broth- ishing stages with the Chase Supervisors today voted to . ~

of the Elko brethern at work on er Dick drops in now and then Company. Weather permitting form a county service area to40 per cent under completion.
The new Blaw Knox lay down this project Nevada Rock and to keep pisted on what's going they will be able to finish the provide sewage disposal and

sub-base on the 54 miles of water services for the 9,000machine is working out very Sand is paving four miles up at o n and t) say hello to all of us.
Wildhorse and another eight road this Fall.

satisfactorily. Brother Albert Dick was acre Scotsglen Subdivision on
Harker & Harker is working miles will be open for bid soon. born - in February 1900 and re- Dirt moving has been finish- the historic Parker Ranch in

Green construction from Spo- tired in May 1969. He worked ed at Trinity Center, Hiway 3, Scott Valley. The formation ofon their underground job on
- South Virginia which should be kane will probably fin;sh crush- as a screedman for 15 years, by Hughes & Ladd. The com· the county service area calls

ing the ballast for the railroad and has been in the construe- pany has imported five blades for the Scotsglen Subdivisioncompleted in about 60 days.
sometime next mont h. This job tion industry since 1943. Broth- to start finishing subgrade. All Developer, Calamigos, Inc., teGaley Construction Company

 is in the Palisade area. Peter- er Dicl·: has lived in the Reno the earthmoving equipment create the water and sewageIs approximately 80 per cent
 son construction was successful area for 20 years and resides used at Trinity Center has disposal system, then turncomplete. With no unforeseen
 bidder on the Lamoille Canyon at 5348 Carol Dr., Sun ValIey been moved to the Lakehead them over to the county to Op·problems they should be pav-

Ing by the Ist of October. job which involves some $230.- Nevada. 3rother Dick enjoys project on Interstate 5. erate.
The Jacobson Construction Co. 000. working in the garden and just The proposed Butte Basin Turrin and Sons at Eagle-

job on the Washoe iMedical Cen- The Carlin Canyon job involv- staying home and enjoying Bypass on the Sacramento Riv- lake ran into problerns as this
ter is progressing very smooth- ing the longest tunnel in Neva- life. er is similar to the weather: country is nothing but rock.
11'. Brother Pat Rose is running da and for which many of the The Reno Office at 185 Mar- nearly everyone concerned The company moved in rubber
the tower crane on this job. It Brothers are looking forward to tin St. Reno, would certainly about tarning the Sacramento but found this is doing it the

-- - - .~111 not be completed until the working on will be put up for enjoy h aaring from other re- River talks about it, but no hard way. They're now on a
ratter part of 1971. bid sometime this month. Small tirees and what they are do- one seerns ready to do much two shift operation with load-

Pacific Excavators of Albany, jobs in and around Elko and ing. S€rd us a picture and a about it. The California Water ers and euclids and are making
Calif'ornia are starting their Battle Mountain are keeping the story on what you are doing Association this week in Red progress.
clean up work on their project owner-operators busy. Helms re- and wel] try to use one story Bluff had three water experts Trinity Construction is also
on Interstate 80 West of Reno. cently completed the paving in a month. Thanks to the two who noted that the construe- working at Eaglelake with ap·
Their contract involves remov- the Battle mountain area. Brothers who have already tion of the bypass, although proximately 80 per cent of
ing the benchs through several Mining in Nevada is now in submitted their stories and few dispute the need, is no their job completed. This also
cuts to keep the large rock off the spotlight with a brand new pictures for us to use. nearer realization now than it was a rock pile but these peo-
the highway in the rainy season. three year contract negotiated · ple have the experience to
J. F. Shea Co. of Redding is the with the Carlin Gold Mine which handle such a job and will
sub for the rock fence going in involved close to a $330,000 in- come out with more than their
at the toe of the slope. crease in wages and fringes for

Valley Engineers are starting the Carlin employees. The over San Mateo COPE Urges Defeat of shirts.
Hughes and Ladd were the

the clean up on the underground all package means an increase low bidders on a section of in-
project at Tahoe Vista at Lake of $560 for some classifications
Tahoe. Their work has consisted and $960 for some others dul·ing . A.--Hold on to Harbor District terstate 5 freeway at ' Lake-

head. The company lucked out
of water pollution control. Subs the first year. Brothers Paul for in a 120 miles of freeway
on the job are Doriman, Mc- Edgecombe, President and Dis· San Mateo County COPE - date. Possibilities of develop- between Redding and the Ore-
Knight and Williamson. trict Representative Bill Reler- AFL-CIO - has unanimously ment by the county appear re- gon line this is the only sec-

Sab Terra. Inc. picked UP ford are to be commended for adopted a resolution support- mote. tion that isn't rock. They are
another contract at Homewood having negotiated the contract ing the continued existence of going two shifts on the dirt-
on the West side of the lake on which amounted to a nine per RESOLUTION a real picnic for the rubberthe San Mateo County Harbor
Highway 89. It will consist of cent increase in wages and District and urging the defeat Whereas, the San Mateo skinners.
lift stations on service connec- ranged twenty-five per cent of Proposition A, to be voted County Harbor District has a Gordon H. Ball Company at
tions. higher than the Newmont Min- upon November 3rd. master plan for orderly devel- Yreka are still working a few

W.E. & M. a subsidiary of Wun- ing Co, (Carlin Gold) other two The Board of Supei·visors by opment of the Pillar Point Har. Brothers on cleanup and fin-schell & Small Construction of mines in Washington and Mon- Proposition A is attempting to bor as a multi-use facility, and ishing this section of interstate
, Sacramento. California are fin- tana, Chief Steward Elmo Green obtair voter approval of an or. Whereas, the County Govern- 5 freeway. This should com-

ishing up their job at Sugar -and Steward! Doug Graves were der d ssolving the Harbor Dis- ment unlike the Harbor Dis- plete another 5 miles of free
Pine Point Camp Ground, on in on the negotiations also. trict ani permitting the coun trict would not qualify for low way by October.
the installation of new parking The Cortez Gold Mine located tv to assume control over the cost loans for development, Hughes and Ladd and Mc-
areas. sanitary facilities, grad- south of the city of Crescent district's assets and facilities. and Connell at Yreka are on clean-
ing and paving of the sites. Valley will be the scene for ne- The county controlled the fa- Whereas, during the three up with the W. H. O'Hair

Terry Construction Co. and gotiations this month as the cilities at Pillar Point Harbor year period the County Gov- Company doing the plant mix
D. Gerald Bing, Joint Venture. -Cortez contract negotiated irl follov~i -ig a prior dissolution ernment had jurisdiction over on shoulders and access roads.
have completed their overlay 1968 provides for a wage raise proceed.ing in 1966. The disso· the Pillar Point Harbor they This project will be completed
job on Hiehway 28, Incline to and fringe benefit in September lution of the District in 1966 did not continue orderly devel- by the middle of October. The
Highway 50. This was chipping 1970. ;vas declared illegal by the opment, they failed to proper- two jobs together will open a
and paving of the existing road- Model·n techniques and Yan- Court of Appeal of the State of ly maintain existing facilities new ten mile section of free·
way. Ieee ingenuity have more than Califoria in 1969. During the constructed under the jurisdic· way extending from Yreka to

Highland Construction Co. of cornpensated for the "Gold three years that Pillar Point tion of the Harbor District, the Klamath River.
Tahoe Cit.y, California is mov- price freeze" and therefore mak- Harbor was under the control and
ing on their Incline Job. TheY ing it possible for better con- of the County's Building, Con- Whereas, the Harbor Dis- Peter Kiewit Sons' have

have finished the dirt work and tracts to -be negotiated. Thanks strucirm and General Services trict has never abused its tax- started their six miles of ex-

are st:u·ting the underground. to the Opet·ating Engineers Lo- Depa"t ment, the facility wa s ing powers, and its annual ad· pressway at Alturas working

A. Teichert & Son is still cal Union No. 3 the men of min. pei'm.tted to deteriorate and ministrative expenditures were 45 Brothers on a two shift op·-

working on the Sub-Division in ing industry are now enjoying very minimal improvenients considerably lower than the an- eration on the dirt spread and

Incline Village. Most of the dirt a better standard of living in were Inade. nual expenditures under Coun- three shifts on the mechanics.

work has been completed along Nevada and are no longer the Since August, 1969, the dis· ty Government, thei·efore be it This will be a short one even

with the undereround. They are nation's lowest paid workers. trict has made substantial im- Resolved, that San Mateo though they have no rock but

comnleting the clean-up and provements at the hai·bor. It County COPE goes on record are working 9 for 10.

par,ine. has als) conducted a feasibility as being strongly opposed to A. Teichert & Son at Terma
H. M, Brars-M-K Joint Ven- CLEARLY UNDERATOOD study and prepared a general the dissolution of the San Ma· have a good size spread going

ture are doing their street work He: "You understand, dear, deve]01-ment plan for comple- teo County Harbor District and realigning 5 miles of hiway 395
with Nevada Paving doing the that we've got to keep our en- tion 05 the harbor. The district urge a NO vote on "Propost- with most of the dirt moved-
CTR and Black Topping. They gagement secret." has ecimmitted itself to the de- tion A" to be decided on No- they are doing the sub-base
are hoping to sell the job in late . She: "Of course. That's what velor]-ielit of Pillar Point Har- vember 3, 1970. and will also resurface ., 19
Fall. I tell everybody." bor at the earliest possible Adopted October 5, 1970. ·miles of existing roadway. s

f-
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Apprenticeship is Called $4 Million Private Venture S|o-
Best Route to Job Skills For Pac-Tel I n Stockton AreaSubterram

By WALTER TABLOT, Eugene Alves, bridge culvert;
WASHINGTON - Apprentice workers already in jobs, "espe- ' By DOUGLAS M. FARLEY ALBERT MeNAMARA atul Jack J. Ryan, streets; R. Goold

ship is the best and surest way cially those who have been .JERRY BENNETT & Son, underground utilityDistrict Repres,~tativefor young workers to enter the brought onto jobs within the line; A Teichert & Son, medi-
construction industry, where last couple of years." He said Continental - Heller Company The prospects for work in an improvements.
the construction industry need- that with unemployment rising has been awarded a $4,000,000 this district continue to lag be-

Site preparation started Sep-
ed to be a full-rounded journey- and with funds available for 1' four million dol]larl contract hind the corresponding period
man, said Juius Rothman , pres- such training through the JOBS to construct a two-story under- last year. Although the public tember 1 on Proctor & Gam-

ident of the Human Resources program (Job Opportunities in gil·ound junction building in work projects have been equal ble's $22 million Modesto 0]ant,

Development Institute, and Rob- the Business Sector), employers Yolo County for Pacific Tele- to that in recent years for this located at Crows Landing Rd.

ert McGlotten. executive direc- may be more "willing to take phone Companv. The Yolo proj- district, the private work has B & G Construction has the

tor of the. non-profit organiza- advantage of upgrading their ect is along the route of the been drastically curtailed. This clearing and dir·t work. This

tion created by the AFIrCIO. existing work-force." Rothman Bell Systeins seccnd under- was due largely to the tight job should keep several broth-

YOUNG WORKEES often noted that HRDI will also ex- ground telephone cable span- n-101·ley situation which was ers busy throughout the win- -
ter months.brought about by the exceed-

spend three years in vocational pand its efforts to place young ning the United Stal€s. ingly high interest rates on Lee White Paving has a few
Rothman said that the HRDI, workers in entry-level jobs, Morgan equipment CompanY borrowed money. small jobs around Modesto

pointing out that "quite success- is a busy place th(se days. Theyschool training for carpentry ful" programs are already un- have a real good crew woi·king Murphy Pacific Entei·prises along with the site pi·eparation
or. sheet metal work, learning der way in Oakland. Calif. .and here. Dave Roberts is the job had expected, by this time, to of the new Beyers High School
little beyond "how to sand book- New York City, and "we think steward and iS really doing a have two Manitowae draglines located on Sylvan Ave.

,ends"' or assemble ashtrays, we can do another ten (pro- good job. in operation to supplement the Flinkote and George Reed
I~2* us~~prtliguthftsskei~lisphoa~ ~~~a,;s) without too much trou- Chris Berg, Inc. is making is being pumped into place by busy with overlays throughout

placement of fill material that are keeping their paving ci'ews

now in its third year of opera- good progress on their 9-stoty two suction dredgers. How- the valley.
skills unrelated to actual con- 3IrGLOTTEN and Rothman building in the downtown area. ever, at the writing of this Boise Cascade's Pine Mt.
struction work, McGlotten as- said that HRDI is now working Brother Ralph Presho is on the news article. the operation is Lake Development has slowed
serted. He stressed that the ac- with the Departments of De- tower crane. being delayed by the lack of down for the winter with more

, tual on-site experience of ap- fense and Labor to develop a Campbell Construction Com- excavation permits. Apparent- work scheduled for next
prenticeship gives the young job-training and placement pro- pany is making good pi·ogress ly, some residents of the area spring.
worker both the necessary job- on the Sierra Nevada Memorial are protesting to the County September 10th being theskills and the chance to"become gram for returning servicemen. Hospital in Grass Valley. Supervisors to prohibit the is- deadline for voter registration
familiar with the nature' of the "These young men deserve ev- At Lake Wildwood, Granite suance of permits for this bor- for the November election. weindustry which he will be work- ery kind of assistance they can and F&M Engineers are niov- row pit. show registration of 139 Broth-

, ing. get, and the AFL-CIO and the ing a a good pace. This entire The first phase of the con- er Engineers and their wives in
"upward mobility," two AFL- HRDI are committed" to help Lake Wildwood project will struction of the new San Joa- the Modesto area. We only
CIO manpower experts declared them, they declared. cover 2,290 acres. Along both quin Delta College, located wish we could have registered
on the network radio interview, Questioning them were Wit· sides of the present Pleasant north of Stockton on Pacific more people because this up-
Labor News Conference. liam Eaton of the Chicago Daily Valley Road. at the end of the Avenue, will get under way coming election is an impor-

"Institutionized training" such News and Harry Conn of Press valley, they have constructed shortly with awarding of a tant one to the working man.
there is good opportunity for Associates, Inc. The AFL-CIO a dam. The dam will collect the $205,125 contract to R. Goold
doesn'l give young workers the produced ptiblic affairs program water of Deer Creek to add 716 & Son of Stockton for the con-
job skills and understanding of is broadcast Tuesdays on the miles of new shore line to Ne- struction of sanitary and More Haw#~F ...
as vocational education just Mutual Broadcasting System. vada County. The dani will also storm tr·unk sewer lines. This

form a bride for the new coun- is the first of many contracts (Continued from Page 10)

Saving a Hard-earned $ charge at the bottom, these struet the all new multi-million recently awarded the Kaimi-
ty road, and because it can dis- that will be required to con- Tanaka Construction, Iile. was

deep cove lake waters will dollar college. lonoui Farm Lot Sub-division at
By JAMES "RED" IVY, Credit Union Treasurer change Deer Creek downstream Another project that appar- Hawaii Kai which is scheduled

THE MAN WHO LISTENED AND SAVED $2,160.00. of the darn from a warm, slug- ently has been negotiated be- for completion in seve. n months.
This is a true story. It happened with a Credit Union member. gish non-fishable stream to a tween Jacobs Engineering Co. They are also doing two other

Read it! fresh cool trout stream. When and Interpace i formerly Glad- jobs in the Hawaii Kai area: the
A Credit Union member was planning a modest home improve- completed, there will be 35 miles ding-MeBean) is expected to Hawaii Kai Trans.Marina Road

ment job-cost, an estimated $600.00. of roads and an 18-hole golf get started soon. The job en- at a cost of $800.000 which is
COUI'Se tails the removal of appi·oxi- 80 per cent completed and theHe was talking about it with a fellow employee. "Guess I'll go

to the XYZ Loan Company for it," he said. "I'xe been dealing The state has called for bids mately 4 million yards of ma- Ha»haione Street extension at a

with them for years and they've always treated me fine." on a 7.45 million dollar project terial to expand the company's cost of $359 000 which is 25 per
to widen Interstate SO from six facilities near Ione. cent completed. Another job is

"Why not try the Credit Union ?" said his friend. "No harm to eight lanes in Placer County The City of Manteca is pre- the Punahou Street improve-
in asking." for 4.2 miles between Auburn paring to advertise for bids on ment at a cost of $635,000. J. M.

Our member could see no harm in asking, either. So he did. and Clipper Gap Road. Bids will the improvement of sewer Taneka Construction, Inc. em·
The answer, after a look at the man's excellent financial sit- be opened November 18, 1970 in treatment facilities. Cost of the ploys approximately 95 Operat-

nation, was a quick "Yes, of course, he could have $600.00. Now." Sacramento. proposed project will exceed ing Engineers. The Job Steward
"But . . .," said the Credit Union counsellor, "what about this In the mountain at ea the Au- $300,000. is Brother Shoichi "Maia" Tania-

$3,900.00 you listed as owing the XYZ Loan Company. You fi- burn dam job draws seven bids. The State Division of High- shit·o an eleven year member
nanced several cars, your boat, your motor, your trailer with Mastelotto Incorporated of Ar- ways is ca]ling for bids Sep- and a Grievance Committeeman.
them. What interest rate are they charging you?" vin, Kern County. has submit- tember 30th for the construc- Territorial Contractors is very

"I don't know," the man replied. ted a low bid of $120,817 for the tion of a portion of Highway slow at this time. It has three
"Why not ask them? Use the phone here on my desk; but be clearing and burning of brush Route 88 and a bridge near jobs in progress of which two

· sure you make them tell you the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE on 15 acres around the Auburn Ione. Estimated cost of the are 05 per cent complete; the
RATE, not some discount rate!" Dam site. The firm was the low- project will near the one mil- Wailani Flood Control project at

It took some doing. At last, and reluctantly, the man at the est o f seven bidder s to do the lion mark. a cost of $1,500.000 and the Ewa
phone in the XYZ Loan Company office said: "29.6 per cent." work. which had the alternative The joint venture of Granite- Estate Sub - division at a
THE PAY OFF to either burn or chip the brush. Stolte, who has two conti·acts cost of $800.000. The majority

The member left the Credit Union with $4,500.00; enough to re- The bids ranged from the Mas- on Interstate 5 here in Stock- of Territorial's earth moving
tire the XYZ Loan Company debt and pay for the home improve- telotto bid to a bid of $850,000 ton, will resume the sand fill equipment was at both these
ment. These are the pay-offs for his "asking his Credit Union": to chip the brush. The work is barge operation between here projects. however, ihe equip-

The new member had been paying XYZ Loan Company monthly expe eted to start in about a and Grand Island near Isleton. ment is presently parked. The
payments of $212.00, to reduce a total obligation to them of month, with burning to be done The sand fill material is only job Territorial Contractors
$3,900.00, plus the cost of the credit life insurance, which he was later in the year. Other' biddei·s brought in from Grand Island has going is the $2.100.000 Kah-
obliged to buy in order to insure the loan at XYZ Loan Company. were: Richards Tree Service of by one tug boat utilizing three ekeli Highway which is contin-

~ ' He is now paying this Credit Union monthly payments of $152.00, Yuba City at $126.000. Sanders barges on a t·.venty-four hour, ually hampered by rain and is
~· . « to reduce a total obligation of $4,500.00, which represents the pay- Const. Company of Shasta at six days a week basis. This 50 per cent completed. Teri·itor-

~- . t off at XYZ Loan Company, plus the $600.00 additional money $141.287. Heim Brothers of Wal- necessitates the use of two ial Conti·actors has approxi-
he borrowed for his home improvement work. Naturally, there is nut Creek at $187.000, Pacfific shifts of opei·atoi·s at each end mately 30 Operating Engineers

~ d no charge to the member for credit life insurance on his loan with Excavators of Albany at $257,- on the loading and unloading employed.
~ the Credit Union, since there is no premium chai·ge to the mem- 200, Highland Construction Co. operation, plus the employment Hi - Way Transportation &

ber for this coverage. of Tahoe City. $307,360, J. D. of two shifts to transfer the Contracting Co., Ltd. has two
. Since the total amount of monies that he is paying out in pay- Dutton, Incorporated of Olym. fill material from the belt or jobs which are both approxi-

ments is reduced by $60.00 per month, our member decided to pia. Washington at $359.000. A stockpile to the job site. mately 60 per cent completed:
, start a payroll deduction to save this difference in his share ac- spokesman for the U.S. Bureau Reed's Trenching of Modes- the Hickam Field Apron Repair

count. The member's loan was written for a period of 36 months. of Reclamation said the clear- to was the successful bidder on al $300,000 and the Ewa Beach
Therefore, the difference in payments he is putting in savings ing is needed for aerial sul·ver the construction of a discharge Park at $100.000. The balance of
for a period of three years represents $2,160.00 in savings to the ing next February for the build- water line at New Jertisaleni its woi·k is sub-woi·k and work
niember, plus between $130.00 and $140.00 in dividends he will be ing ef] a diversion timnel pI·elim- watershed six miles southeast that is scratched up daily. Hi-
earning on the money deposited in his share account; to say inary to building the dani. of Tracy in San Joaquin Coun- Way Transportation & Con-
nothing of the life savings insurance to match his share savings, Pacific Excavators has a road ty. Reed's bid was $152,206. tracting Co., Ltd. employs ap-
as they accumulate to $2,000.00. job near Auburn. They will Numerous contracts under pl·oximately 16 Operating Engi-

It was a profitable visit. work on the north side of the the $100,000 figure were let neers.
Percentage rates can be confusing. Your Credit Union advises river this year and finish up the since our last l·el)OR·t involving RANCO MURIETTA TRAIN-

you to ask for TOTAL DOLLAR cost, including interest, credit rest of the job next year. They operators with the following ING CENTER-To date, seven-
]ife insurance, and "set-up fee," when comparing credit costs. are getting more equipment in. firms: Flintkote Co., streets; ty-two Hawaii brothers have at-

-- Many lending institutions charge a fee for the time involved in and this will keep a number of Younger Bros., bridge deck; tended the Ranch Murietta
*=,r making a loan. See SA·CRAMENTO Page 16 Parrish, Inc., storm trunk line; See HAWAII Page 16

-
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f 11 .,C_/D[[itariej San Mateo Partisan Politics Hit
International Vice President and Business Manager Al Clem

and the Officers of Local Union No, 3 offer their sympathy and
condolence to the families and friends of the following deceased: Looking Up By George Meany
Bone, Alexander ( Margaret, Wi fe) 8-20-70 By BILL RANEY &1215 Minnesota, San Jose, Calif. DICK BELL (Editor's Note: One of California's young·, ambitious, and I might
Bryan, Mark (Lavern, Wife) ·31-70 add, naive, labor officials has been busily writing letters to both

116 E. 1st South, Payson, Utah Work in the San Mateo area national and local labor leader. castigating them for their support
Chapman. Date F. (Judey, Wife) 14-70 has picked up considerably dur- of non·De,nocratic Party candidates for elective office. Using such

2073 Fai  banks Street, San Leandro, Calif. ing the month of September terms as "I am fed up . . ."; "I quarrel with your wisdom . . ." on
Cherrington, Kenneth (Dean, Wife) ,-25-70 with several new jobs getting :Icl nauseam, he has insulted the character, intelligence and long

2860 Virginia Way, Ogden, Utah under way in the area so the und dedicated labor record ofthose who dare disan·ree with his per·
Daalin, Joseph (Emma, Wife) 8-19·70 work picture looks cood for this sonally selected slate of neo·liberal candidates, We think the fol·

552 Bradley, San Jose, Calif. fall nt least. Although we are lowing letter from AFL·CIO Prep,ident George Meany provides the
Dickson, William ( Ethel, Wi fe) 9-16-70 having trouble filling jobs in historic and el:14sical answers to the ad dictum of the overly vocal

1900 East "F" Street. Oakdale, Calif. some elassificati )ns the out of minority that is attempting not only to take over the democratic
Dunn, Buster (Eileen, Wife) 9-17-70 work list is still too long, Party, but im also extending their efforts into the political heart

780 San Tomas Aquinas, Campbell, Calif. Very little new work is slated of the Ainerictin Trade Union Movement. We would hope each
- Durranee, Salon (Doris, Wife) 9-3-70 to be let for the remainder of member would read tile following letter with caref,11 consideration

3649 W. Michigan, Stockton, Calif. the year; a sniall widening job and record it in their heart and mind for use in filture refutation
Forsythe, Harry (Sara, Wife) 9-4-70 on Rt. 35 near the Sharp Park of those who insist that the individital membeE.or his union prosti·

319-lst Avenue, Redwood City, Calif. Road intersection and there are tute principles for ideology. (kKe)
Graham, Homer (Bessie, Wife) 8-10-70 some rumors of some road work

3924 Craton Avenue, Whittier, Calif. for the City of San Francisco September 28, 1970
Hagei·man, Elmer (Lola, Wife) 8-9-70 at the San Francisco Airport. Mr. Art Carter, Secretary-Treasurer

1621 California St., San Pablo, Calif. Also. there are rumors of new Central Labor Council of Contra Costa County
Halery, Charles (Helen 0, Wife) 8-16-70 work for various airlines at the 3755 Alhambra Avenue

2299 Rancho Road, Redding, Calif. airport but no definite plans at Martinez, California 94553
Hansen, Clair (Bernice, Wife) 9-21-70 this time. Dear Sir and Brother:

6305 GI iffith Ave., Marysville, Calif. POI,ch-Benedict Co. oil+ of Sac- Your letter of September 23 leads me to believe you
Henry, M. A. ( Dorathea, Wi fe) 8-17-70 ranlento was low bidder on Rt, completely mistinderstand the traditional and present policy

1505 Cypress Rd,, Los Banos, Calif. 101 alayshore Freeway) in Red- of the AFL-CIO in the political arena.
Henry, Sidney ( Genevieve Roebuck) 8-26-70 wood City. This job will consist We are not now and we never have been allied to eitherBox 42, Ukiah, Calif. of widening of five existing
Kalua, John (Marvallin, Wife) 9-23-70 structures and construction of political party. We are now and we have always been sup-

410 B Auwaialimer Dr., Honolulu, Hawaii one new bridee. The contract porters of individual candidates on the basis of their indi-
Kiper, John J. ( Gladys Hernandez) 8-23-70 amounted to $2.227.171. vidual records and without regard to their political affilia-

410,4 - 3rd St., Marysville, Calif. Haas Haynie Co, of South tion. Labor's yardstick has not changed from Gompers' day.
Monegan, Lyle (Frances, Wife) 9-7-70 San Francisco are making good We stijl support our friends and oppose our enemies.

643 N. "D", Stockton, Calif. progress on their building job On that basis and that basis alone, the trade union
Nelson, Duane W. (Roy & Vera Nelson, Parents) 8-31·70 for United Airlines. This is a movement of California has endorsed candidates for a wide

261 Arthur Road, Monterey, Calif. large job and will keep quite a range of public office and, from what I know of their selec-
Parker, Sam (Ramona, Wife) 9-24-70 few of the brothers busy for lions, I believe they have chosen well.

Rte. 2, Box 257, Winlack, Washington some time to come. It is a matter of record that most of the candidates we
Poole, Elbert ( Myrtle, Wife) 8-15-70 Swinerton Walberg Co. with had supported and are supporting are Democrats. But in

34300 Rd. 146, Visalia, Calif. their stee] erection sub contrac- some instances, and there are more in recent years, the best·
Rogers, Benjamin (Pualeilani . Wife ) 8-30·70 tor ( San Jose Steel Co ) are candidate has happened to be a Republican. In those cases

2153 N. King St., Apt. 50, Honolulu, Hawaii coming 1·ight along with their we have not hesitated to support those candidates because
Sharpe, Hugh (Rebecca, Wife) 9-8-70 American Airlines hanizar joh . -it is the man's record - not the party label - that is im-

P. O. Box 630, Weaverville, Calif. at the San Francisco Interna- portant to us.
Smith, Theodore (Laura, Wife) 8-14-70 tional Airport. This hangar is Let me also point out that all of the endorsements-with

3000 N. Romero Rd., Tucson, Arizona so large that it seems as though two exceptions-are made in the individual states bjr the
Solden, WIn. F, (James, Son) 9-9-70 no progress is made for weeks trade union movement of that state. They are not imposed

2242 - 35th Ave., San Francisco, Calif. at a time but with the amount by, reviewed by or dictated by the national AFL-CIO.
Souza, Mai·io (Alice) 8-18-70 of workers of all crafts employ· The two exceptions are. of course. the endorsements of

Rte. 1, Box 36A, Fallon, Nevada ed there five to six days a week, candidates for President and Vice President of the United
Spangler, Lester ( Mary, Wife) 9-10-70 they have to be making prog- States. In these two instances, the matter of endorsement

1306 - 10th Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. ress, whether or not it shows. lies, under our rules, with the AFL-CIO General Board com-
Stetler, Oscar LRuth, Wife) 8-25-70 At this writing the L. C, posed of officers of all the affiliated unions.

Box 114, Lakeport, Calif. Smith Co. is in the process of
Now as to the disintegration of the Democratic partyTaylor, Louis (Lanna, Wife) 8-18-70 turning traffic over the com-

Box 173, Rough & Ready, Calif. pleted south bound lanes of 280 and the attempts of extremists to capture control, let· me
Trast, Albert (James Vernon Trast, Guyla O-Shea, 8-25-70 Freeway in San Bruno. These cite just two examples:

Children) four lanes of freeway will carry 1. The capture of major segments of the Democratic
1903 Garvin, Richmond, Calif. north and south bound traffic party apparatus in several states by self-avowed leftists

Webb, Clarence l Eunice Jeppesen, Sister) 9-12-70 while the other four lanes are who have used the appartus to oppose veteran, pro-labor
P. 0, Box 542, Morro Bay, Calif. constructed which will, when liberals and to write extreme left-wing propaganda into

West, Gordon (Betty, Wife) 9-21-70 completed, carry north bound party platforms. An example of the latter is Michigan
133 B Butler, Grass Valley, Calif. traffic. The scraper spread will where the state platform calls for amnesty for draft-dodg-

DECEASED DEPENDENTS start up Monday, Oct. 19 to ers, a position Senator Hart has publicly disavowed.
complete the dirt moving on 2. The disintegration of the Democratic party machin-, Alves, William-Deceased August 23, 1970

Son of Edward J. Alves this job. ery such as has taken place in New York where less than a
Freeman Sondgrath Co. have quarter of the registered Democratic party enrollment votedBernal, Frank-Deceased July 13, 1970 the pioneer work completed on in the primary, leading to the defeat of a pro-labor congress-Son of Earl Bernal the Highway 1-280 link up in mail with a COPE voting record 0[81-0 by an avowed left-Carvelti, Juanita-Deceased August 28, 1970

Daly City, sometimes known as ist.Wife of Lawrence Carvelti
St. Francis Way extension. The Finally let me reply to your comments about the WhiteGregg, Darren-·Deceased July 27, 1970 company moved their scraper House Labor Day dinner,Son of Donald Gregg spread in on this job Oct. 6 and The President of the United States paid tribute to theHovell, Mal·ian Louisa-Deceased August 23, 1970 the Mood brothers are busily American labor movement on labor's own holiday bv hold-Wife of Leonard Hovell moving dirt at the present time, ing an official dinner at the White House to which' he in-Munson, Pearl-Deceased August 25, 1970
This is a much needed improve- vited leaders of the AFL-CIO and other unions.Wife of Emil Munson ment in the State Highway sys- It would have been an act of incredible stupidity and ofPritchard, Rosa-Deceased August 27, 1970 tem and will be much welcomed arrogant rudeness for us to have refused a-n invitation ofWife of Ray Pritchard by area residents. the President of the United States because his name hap-Schofield, Ina- Deceased August 24, 1970 McGuire & Hester Co. were pened to be Richard Nixon.Wire of William Schofield low bidders on the Sharp Park It has been the traditional policy of the American labor ~Wess, La Vonne-Deceased August 17, 1970 Road job in Pacifica. This also movement to support the President of the United StatesWife of True Wess will be a welcomed improvement when we felt he was right and to fight the President of theWhite. Gwen -Deceased September 4, 1970

Wife of Fred White in area roads and has been United States when we felt he was wrong. We have scrupu-
very much of a bottleneck over lously abided bv this policv iii relation to President Nixon
the years. This job, when com- and the defeats we help administer when he nominated
pleted, will eliminato the two Haynsworth and Carswell, to cite but two examples, are evi-$62 Million Water Plan lane stretch of road from Sky- dence of our willingness to fight President. Nixon.
line to the old gravel pit on He has been wrong on his economic policies and we have

{Cort. from page 1 ) Sharp Park Road. said so loudly and often. And we are supporting Coiigres-
Folsom Canal 13,200,000 Continue construction on Reach 1 L. C. Smith is presently pav- sional candidates who oppose the President's economic poli-
Nevada Irrigation Small project loan for distribution ing Westborough Avenue from cies.

District 700,000 system near the intersection of Skyline But we have just as clearly hailed the President, for ex-
KIamath Project 60.000 Replace drains at Tulelake Blvd,, down hill to where West. ample, for his support of complete collective bargaining for

borough widens to four lanes. postal workers, a position of great importance to labor andSTUDIES AND INVESTIGATIONS: This improvement of Westbor·- one no previous President had ever taken.
Sacramento ough coupled with Piombo Con- In other words, we tell the truth about the record of po-

River Basin 80,000 struction Co.'s cxtention of litical office holders, from the President on down. We be-
East Side Canal 166,000 Westborough from Junipero lieve this to be of much more importance to our members
Sonora Keystone 30,000 Serra to El Camino will make than any slavish support of any political party would be.
Lake Tahoe 62,000 Westborough Blvd. four lanes Sincerely and fraternally,
Paskenta-Newville 220,000 all the way from Skyline Blvd. George Meany
California Region 407,000 to El Camino. President

1 lilli - %.
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1 SWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Want Ads for Engineers
Fl

TEN ACRES approx. 2 miles south- of Comp home, freshly pointed, w/goroge & pri- friends $50/yr. assn. fee-golf, horsetlock
Far West Lake $10,000 Will consider vate road, 1/3 acre, room to park equip. riding, swinl, boating, $7,400. Will cons.

I .., u_.. ty, 5968 Reg. No. 0788206. 8-1. Chance Ln., Walnut Creek, Ca, 415/932- M. Orr, 22 Poppy La., Los Bonos, Co.

trade. Clifford Vincent, 7779 Highlond Non-tract G. 1. orpr. $24.500 Doss. tracie mobile home or self-cont. trailer equity,
Ave., Citrus Heights, Ca. 95610. 725- for country location. E. S. Borellie, 25 bal. fin. w/Op. Engrs. Credit Union. C

11 FOR SALE: KEESHOND PUPPIES, chani- 2642. Reg. No. 1181536. 9-1. 93635. 208/8261160. Reg. No. 987249. 10-1.
pionsh:p sired, AKC reg., Col. Apple- FOR SALE: STRAUB 12T BALL MILL FOR SALE: PATROL 71061)-So. No. 14
sock 01 Carmel. Telephone 415/783-9642. 80% liners osk $1200. '50 Dodge PAT ft. mot,oard electric sior!, good fires.

SAN JOSE Martin Brown , 28464 Brighlor , St ., Hay- cabover cheop . Model HG42 01vr . troc , f . 57 .500 . Quentin Erickson, 24·r East 4
ward, Ca. 94544. Reg. No. 1160484. 8-1 end loader, 650. Sherm. 12· backhoe on North, Springville, Utah. Reg. No. 976097.

Our thanks to the following Brothers for their donations to FOR SALE: F 600 1961 FORD. 5-sneed, RD4 cat. hvd. blode $1450. Phone 916/ 10-1.
dump or flat bed, 1966 350 John Deer 824-5654 or 916/457-5103. Reg. No, 0904478. PORTABLE A;R COMPRESSOR on wheels,~ the Blood Bank: Bill Dalton, Dean Zaner, Robert Sandow, David w/4 in 1 drott bucket, louder w/riper 9-1. bore. Chicago Pneumolic n-oclet 210 wm*
bar & No. 95 offset backhow w/12, 18, FOR SALE: 07 CAT W/DOZER 37 Series cyl Hercules eng. $550 or trode what haveBat·cline, George Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. George Logan. Brother 24 & 32 buckets. Will sell backhoe ot- Cat 25 power unit good condition $5,800. you? Jon Caspersen. 2396 El Comino,

Dalton has at this writing donated his 39th pint of blood. tach. sep. R. J. Haug, 1733 Murdell La, 23T Sow boy gas traclor $3,100. Terms Socromento. Ca. 95821. 916/48]-3050. Reg.
Livermore, Ca. 94550. Reg. No. 0999132. arranged. Phone 408/663-2865. Reg. No. No. 1102047. 10-1.

We would like to take this opportunity to extend our sym- 8-1. 0431500. 9-1. FOR SALE: FIVE ACRES, 3-acre posture,
pathies to the families of the following deceased Brothers: Joseph FOR SALE: 200 FT. of 2" ALUM. IRRI- FOR SALE: 2C TURNA-PULLS, Good cond. 3 BR home. Born, tockrooin, corrols,

..GATION pipe w/couplers arie roin bird See at 1099 E. North Ave., Fresno, Ca. chicken hs. Chickens. milk cow and calf.Doolin, Alexander Bone, Robert Martin, and Clarence Webb. heads. R. J. Houg, 1733 Murcell Lane, 5300 for both. Phone 235-6063, Reg. No. pony. geese, ducks and rabbits. $23,500
Livermore, Ca. 94550. Reg. No. 0999132. 51363098. 9-1. w./$5,020 down payment. John Pugsley,
8-1. FOR SALE: 20x57 CUSTOM MADE Edge- Rl. 2. Box 55. Fallon, Mev. or coll 473-SANTA ROSA-UKIAH FOR SALE: 1957 CHEVY CAMEO pickup, wood-Viking Mobile home, 2 BR, 2 baths. 5783. Reg. No. 0661395. 10-1.
a closic item, execellent cond. Ted L. choice location in Auburn. John W, Fish, SALE OR TRADE TWO BR HOME forThe Blood Bank remains low-be sure to donate if you are Wherry, 5441 Mc Kay St., Fair Ooks, Co. 84 Primrose Ave., Auburn, Co. 95603. loke property. Att. garoge. 12x38 dion.

able-call us, we will be glad to set up an appointment for you. * 95628. Phone 916/961-0923. Reg. NO. Phone 885-7564. Reg. No. 494230. 9-1. , garboge disposal, cooler, carpets, drooes.
1192222. 8-1. SALE OR TRADE in Sacramento orea North area. Phone 925-2393. 2620 Prince-We wish to extend our sincere condolences to the families FOR SALE: 55 HEALEY aluminum rocing 20x56 Broadmore Mobile home, in beau- ton St., Sacramento, Ca. Reg. NO.

and friends of Brothers Leonard Henry, Gerald Hunsaker and 4 years. boy in the service, good motor bana, lawn, etc. Phone 273-6681. Chorles FOR SALE: LOT, LEVEL in Lokegort, for
body, big motor, driven very little lost tiful location, Grass Valley. Carport, ca- 0752821. 10-1. 4

Oscar Stetler, who was a long time member of 28 years standing ond bcdy. $450. J. Haskins, P.O. Box A. Moore, Rf. 1 Box 573, Gross Valley, equity only. 1 R. Nelson, 2235-41st Ave.,
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/ N 913, So. Son Francisco. Co  94080, 415- Ca. 95945. Reg. No. 73415. 9-1. Oakland, Ca. Reg. No. 0698517 10-1.in Local Union No. 3. 583-2852. Reg. No. 0904865. 8-1. DIESEL FUEL PUMP, 4-cyl. Amer-Bosch GRADER FOR SALE' 666-Let-W-Revenco

FOR SALE :: THREE BEDROOM HOME, $25 , 3kw DC generator w .' flex coupling Lift Controls, Creeper geors, 13 ' sliding
STOCKTON-MODESTO completely furnished, air cond.. w/w car- 535; 2500'W 115V AC ONAN lite DIont moldboard, Hyd Tilt, extra ports & tires.

Pet, insuloted. 6 peach trees, 101'60x186. 5175; 250 amp Wilson welding generotor 8,000 hours. $12,000. 1964 Intl. 1/2T pick-
, Brother Bud Saunders is back on the job and feeling good $16,500 cash. B. Heuston. P.O Box 204, $75. R. Brunner, 1870 N. Fitch Mln. Rd, up 5875. Both good cond. Lec Anderson,

Winton, Cal. Reg. No. 0303799. 8-1. Heoldsburg, Co. 707 '433-4789. Reg. No. 315 El Pintado Hts, Danville, Ca. 415-
after open heart surgery. FOR SALE: ONE STEEL COT MATTRESS 1058381. 9-1. 837-9470. Reg. No. 734371. 10-1.

55, soray gun $10, heaier $5: mangle OLD-FASHIONED RIDING TYPE grind FOR SALE: PIPE WRENCH, used once.Brother Glenn Tankersley, oiler for O'Brien Crane & Rigging, $25, lawn mower $5. C. A. Mckay, 5681 stone, $25; 6"x24'  thick planer w,/power 33}/2'· long, 1-6 open chain $15. Barrel
was pinned in the cab of the truck crane he was driving when it Ocean View Drive, Oakland, Ca. 94618, feed rolls 5200; 250 ft. 7/16" cable new pump, Takheim Model 688, £10. Milo

phone OL 2-3275. Reg. No. 490983. 8-1. 10( ft. R. Brunner, 1870 k. Fitch Min. Patterson, 19 Magnolia Drive, Mogolio,
overturned due to brake failure. Brother Tankersley was pinned FOR SALE: 1956 300 I.H. TRACTOR Rd., Heoldsburg, Ca. 707/433-4789. Reg. Co, 95954. 916/877-1380. Reg. No. 0318599.

w 'Porson bockhoe & loader, 4 buckets; No. 1058381. 9-1. 101.in the cab of the truck for 11/~ hours before being pried out. He Gibson garden troc. 10 hp Wisc. eng.. HOUSE FOR SALE. 4 yrs old, 3 BR 2 WANTED: BE GE HYDRAULIC Dump for
suffered a mashed hand in the incident. dozer blade, plow, cult,vator. mower, both, Blt-in elec. range, forced-oir ht. 04 cal, pbodapler & spool valves. G. B.

ek., 3-pt. Ford disc plow. 3 disc.; 3-pt system, 2-car garage w·/shop, 2 wells, Hammerschmidt, 4453 S. Bethel Ave., DelOur deepest sympathies are extended to the families and Ford 2-bollom mow board plew. R. J. 100x200 lot. 525,DOC) port down. Phone Rey, Ca. 93516. Phone 888-2375. Reg. No.
Houg, 1733 Murdell La, Livermore. Co. 707 459-5534. Reg. No. 1199192. 9-1. 1072423. 10-1.friends of Brothers Solon Durrance, Lyle Monegan, R. L. John- 94550. Reg. No. 0999132. 8-1 80 ACRES CATTLE OR DAIRY FARM. FOR SALE: REGISTERED APPALOOSAS,

son and Loren Wolfenberger who recently passed away, and to REFR CERATOR, COLD SPOT, Frost 60 acres under paid up water right. mares & fillies, from 6 mos. UP 10
tree with lorge bottom ireezer $110. New 3 BR elec. home Gn Oregon-Idaho brood mores due to foot in February.

Brother Don Leggett on the loss of their son in an automobile Phone 415/282-3190, Vern Dickinsin. Reg. line, 40 rni from Boise. 538,590. Dwone Racing & lumping background. 707/762-
No. 239614. 8-1. Daugherty, Rt. 3, Parma, Idoho 83660. 9529. Carroll Dow, 200 Knudisen Lone,

MARYSVILLE FOR SALE: APPALOOSA QUARTER Leo- Reg. No. 1013757. 9-1. Petaluma, Ca. Reg. No. C36082. 10-1.
pord colt , 15 mo . old , very gerille & lov HUG OR HUNT. English Springer Sponiel ROLLER : 12 TON INGRAM for sale or

Brother Ed Cooney is getting' along fine at Beale Air Force ing. con be used for $250 stua now. J. pups. AKC chomp, stock whemed 7-17·70. trace for boat, airplane, pick-up, comper,
Hoskins, P.O. Box 913 50 Son Fran- Nick Rustad, 5787 Indian Ave., San Jose, house trailer. Roller condition guoronteed.

Base hospital after his accident. We wish him a very speedy re- CiSCO, Ca. 94080, 415,583 2252 Reg. No. CO. 95123. Call 408 225-5645. Reg. No. %1·2909, Mr. Barnard ofler 6. P.O. Box
0904865. 8-1. 1273469. 9-1. 1447, Mt. View, Co. Reg. No. 557446. 10-1. ~covery. CHRIS CRAFT. 16 FT., 50 HP outboard, FOR SALE: 3T D7 CAT w,'straight blode & FOR SALE: JIM BEAM BOTTLE collec-

Brother W. I. Franks has been sent home from the Rideout on 1 oxle trailer. Ex. cond. $900 A. An- Selby Canopy. Exc. cord. 65000. Phone tion, some ten years old. Ladd Smith,
drein], Jr., Rl. 1 Box 334. Holf Moon 707/433-1313. Mike Delfino, 1639 Chiquita 5553 Madison Ave., Sacramento, CO.

Hospital in Marysville after his recent heart attack. We know Bay. 726·4735. Reg. No. 1006579. 8-1. Rd., Heoldsburg. CO. 95448. Reg. No. 95841. Phone 331-2256. Reg. No. 1192152.
PORTABLE 500 AMP ARC WELDER on 1219554. 9-1. 10-1.his wife will give him excellent care. trailer, $500. A. Andreint, Jr, Rt. 1, Box JEEP ENGINE, 4 CYL L HEAD, w  mc- BOAT: 13' WIZARD fbrglms runctout

Brother Art Root from Oroville is in the Twin Lakes Commu- 334. Holt Moon Boy, 72<-4735. Reg. Na. rine monifold $60; SV 100 omr> olternotor w/strg wheel. windshied, handshift thret-
1005579. 8-1. w 'regulator $25; opple press 1,1 BU cat. Ue. 10 HP motor, 5 gal gn, tank, oIl

nity Hospital at Folsom undergoing some tests. FOUR USED WHEELS, 16"x51/2 rim from $45; Bordon Bumper for stepside leeD connections, hoses, etc. reodv OOTS,
Mrs. Leo Paulson had open heart surgery and is in need of a 'h-ton Chevy Dick up. $7.50 eoch. Call W/49-Vy frome space $15. R. Brunner, locks, spray fenders brass. $320. Valued

Frank Haiduk, 916/371-7095. Reg. No. 1870 N. Fitch Mtn. Rd.. Hfoldsburg. Ca. to $650. Phone 793-5959, F. Amorot. 300
26 pints of blood. We request any brother and his family or 422810. 8-1. 707/433-4789. Reg. No. 1058381. 9-1. King Ave., Niles, Fremont, Ca., 94536.

FOR SALE. HOLLAND FIFTH WHEEL FOR SALE: SIX 5 omo 115V watt hour Reg. No. 0683244. 10-1.friends that can donate blood to give it as soon as possible to $50. Little M. W. pressure BuinD cni 20 metrs $3 each; 19·' fibre gl. trough 15' L FOR SALE: COMPLETE 22-8 BUCYRUS

the Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 District 6 Blood Bank. 51208, Anderson, Ca. 96{,07. Phone 357- Brunner, 1870 N. Fitch Mtn. Ra., Heolds- fit compatible machines. 0. D. Rogers,
gal. tank $50. Bryant Shuge. Rt. 2. Box 36' W 12" deep open both enos $25. R. bockhce front with 3/4 vd bucket. Will

Brother Charlie MeRee is home now after suffering broken 2544 ofternoons. Reg. No. 1328361. 8-1. burg, Ca. 707/433-4789. Reg. No. 1058381. P.O. Box 431. Durham, Co. 95938. Phone

ribs and lacerations from falling off a horse. Best of luck, cttg:w,8  Ne  tm,  12'2 ~C '59 FORD RANCHERO PICK-UP. Best of- 1969 PRESTIGE MOBILE HOME 20*43,2
916'343-1510. Reg. No. 390106. 10-1.

Charlie. He was hospitalized at Rideout Hospital in Marysville. tor. cruise·o-matic, posi. trec-H.D. Mon- fer. 415/793-3054. Reg. No. 1735517. 9-1. BR, screened porch, ownings, cooler,
roe stobilizers, new tires. One owner. DITCHER FOR SALE. Bud·eve 12. Good 19.200. Phone 471-7413 or 471-5321. Union

We had a very proud grandfather in the office last month Walt Lerge, 1843 Gordelle Lane. Camino, condition. $1,500. 209/931-1807. John Bolts, City, Ca. Reg. No. 0805893. 10-1
Ca. 95709. Phone 644-2334. Res. NO. 4035 Cherry Land, Stock ion, Co. 95205. 0(4 W/CHALLENGE ladder-type trencher;giving out cigars. Brother Jim Melton's first grandson was born 258737. 8-1. Reg. No. 0625842. 9,1 64 FC170 Ka,ser leep w./duol control pler

to Eddie and Karen Melton on August 14, 1970. I am sure the DOUBLE HORSE TRAILER, front wolk TEETH FOR 955 BUCKET like new $120 hole diggger, 68 l T Dodge 01 bed trk;
through. 1 exie w/new tires , ex . cond . Ripper cot 955 5700 . \A·oter tonk lor tondeni axle quip. trlr . Misc. sgore EAsfather couldn 't have been any prouder than Jim was. $600. A , Andreini , JT.' Rt. 1 , Box water wagon, 4 , 000 gal . $ 700. L . Betchort , for above. Sell only 05 complete Dock-

Our faithful blood donors, Ken and Sandy Bettis, visited the ~~;57~01#8 ~oon Boy, 72~-4735. Reg. No. 41223 Roberts Ave., Fremont. Co. Phone oge, 510.000. L W. Anderson, 39684 LF
415/656-1149. Reg. No. 1030397. 9-1. hona Way, Fremont, Ca. Phone 656»9591

Chico-Oroville Mobile Unit again this month. We really appre- VW DUNE BUGGY, specKIed blue body, WANTED: 1926 MODEL T FORD truck Reg. No. 1099447. 10-1.
extra seals. 5600. A. Andreini. Jr.. Rt. 1, cob. Wanted-old trucks. L. Betchort, FOR SALE: 1-8/10 SECLUDED ACRES 5

ciate these people. .Now we are only about 14 pints short of the Box 334, Half Moon Bev, 726 4735. Reg. 41223 Roberts Ave., Fremont, Ca. Phone mi. to Plocerville. Well nond, 2 BR Ph
No. 1006579. 8-1. 415/656-1149. Reg. No. 1030397. 9-1. boths, unfinished den, 2-cor goroge, 3blood needed for Mrs. Paulson. FOR SALE: UNIQUE HOME IN WEST- TRADE 1965 HALF TON PICK-UP 6 dumo chicken hs, 35 chickens & ducks, portty
MORE OAKS nr W. Sacremanto. 2 BR, for some wilhout dump. Otis Wilber. 742 furnished, 515.000. Phone 916/622-3105.

SACRAMENTO dining rm, living rm w /fireplace. kitch- Froncisco Blvd., San Rafael, Ca. 94901. Reg. No. 351398. 10-1,
en w/utility porch. Drapes. w/w carpet- Phone 415/457-2935. Reg. No. 0579071. 9-1. RETIRED MECHANIC'S TOOLS 1st class

Our deepest and most sincere sympathies go to Brother Ed- ing. FHA estima~e. Dbf. goraM w/large HUNTER·S PARADISE FOR SALE. 1 acre shape worth $1,500, will sell 011 for $700,
rm attach. Call Frank Haiduk. 916/371- improved, water, elec., bldgs on black or anV part. Phone 262-3512. M. Hender-

ward Alves and family who recently lost their little boy and to 7095 or write 1620 Fernwood Cir.. West top, Nor. Cal. nr. lakes & river. Voco son, 1515 N. Main St., 50 6, Milpitas, Ca

Brother Terry Neff and family, who recently lost their little girl. 8  1 Non or retiree home. Reasonable. H. Hig- Reg. No. 0522564. 10-1.Sacramento, Co. 95691. Reg. No. 422810. ginbotham. P.O. Box 212. Son Pablo, Co. FOR SALE: DELUXE FIBERGLASS coinrk
Our sympathies go to the families of Brothers Oscar Stetler and FOR SALE: PUP TRAILER 16 vd, 2 Oxle 94805. 415/458-4057. Reg. No. 947083. 9-1. er shell, for GMC or Cnev. Picklm,

dump $2,500. Ludwig BetchorT, 41223 Rob- FOR SALE: 5 TON WINCH plus cable. w/norrow bed. 92" long. w /side door &Leonard Crews who recently passed away. erts Avenue, Fremont, Ca. 94538, Phone Good cond. Phone 378-9053. $100. Reg. rear dsor & side windows. $225 or best
Brother Engineers! Our blood bank is getting to a danger- 415/656-1149. Reg. No. 1030397. 8-1. No. 959438. 9-1. offer. Phone 415  368-8927. Reg. No.

FOR SALE: DOUBLE LOT each focing FOR SALE: MOBILE HOME 12 x 60 2 BR 351171. 10-1.
our low level. Donations are needed ! paved street. 5 rm. 1 bath older home, & 2 both, like new, 68 model, Sacrifice. MUST SELL ·65 T-BIRD w/w. A.C.,power.

John Woods. Space 12, Golden Stote Goid block inf. Ser's gospower 400[>Wbeautiful lawn. fruit trees, neer schools,downtown. %9.000 cash. Phone 702/423- Trailer Park, Fresno, Ca. 237-8121. Reg. alternator used 3 hrs $520. Jumbo eoz-lifti REDDING ~~ RPe~ N~Ox0765~i ~"on' Nevada WATER TRUCK FOR SALE. Ford 56, Bailey Rd No. 5 . Pittsburg. Co. 94565.
No. 1113094. 9-1. hitch solid heod $50. J. Whilmon, 247

9 Our deepest sympathy to: K. Swanson, Jerry Palin and Hank 1961 GRADALL GION & attachments; 8' 1.000 gal. tonk, new pume & spray bor, Phone 415/458-2901. Reg. No. 11)53883. 10-1.

Munce-all who have been on the sick list and in the hospital. extension, rioper, 6 buckets (two 3'. 4', all hoses & extras incl. 9 Epd rear, good TRADE 55.8*H5 KIT GRAND VtEW for
6', 8' ond one Davement removal bucket) run. cond. $950. Call 408/269„5821. Reg. 22 to 29 ft. Terry 8'. wide plus $1,000. .

our deepest sympathy to the family and many friends of ~~- ~hone 916/456-9186. Reg. No. SAMOYED PUPPl ES while as snow. AKC St., Eurek€. Ca. Reg. No. Cel4786. 10-1.
No. 1112868. 9-1. Kit 80 per rent. J. Howord, 620 Aloha

Brother Hugh Sharp who expired September 10th, also our deep- MUST SELL 3 BR HOME due 10 illness. Whitecliff Line. G. L. Boilrr. 2649 Po- FOR SALE: TWO BR FURNISHED mobile

est sympathy to the family of Brother Charles Haley who passed 11/2 buth plus 2 opt. rentals income $115/ ganinl Ave.. Son Jose, CO. Phone home w/ott. fom. rm & utility rm On
408/274-4859. Reg. No. 1382573. 9-1.mo. Ideal for retirement. $5,000 down, ONE HIGH Fl FOR SALE with two speak- 3500' elev. H. L. Webb, 24 Corneros,

loox50' lot nr market. Above Plocerville
away August 16th and Brother Jess Crotzer who passed away total price $22.000. Will finance 7 per ers. Also table model radio. Reasonable.cent. Phone 916/534-0691. Reg. No, Aromos. CO. 707/724-9352. Reg. NO.July 26th. 269256. 8-1. Call aller 5 11.m. 415/861-2299. Reg. No. 0745133. 10-1.

Our deepest sympathy is extended also to Brother Leonard HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE private recrea- 0369932. 10-1. FOR SALE: SAND BUGGY: Chrysler heml
tional orea. Two gently sloping lots $5.300 HOUSE TRAILER, clean 12( 60. 1%68. 2 Dowered, tube frame, dual grooved tires,

Hovell on the recent loss of his wife, Miriam, who passed away eoch, 10% down, Imeressive view of lake. BR, Front K, cooler, 1967 washer, gor- exc. cond. Troiler incl. 51.000. W. A

August 23rd, also our deepest sympathy to Brother Gene Crak- Golf, country club' morina on Clear den shed. Art Rolhburn, 8200 Jontzen Rd. Rose, 237 Pueblo Dr., Sotinas, Ca. 93901.
Lake. George Hildebrand, 1138 Santa No. 145. Modesto, Co. 209/529-4579. Reg. 408/449-2058. Reg. No. 1230192. 10-1.

huff on the loss of his wife , Kay, and to Brother Fred White, on Ana Drive. Sonta Rosa , Co . Tele. 707/ No . 1414253 . 10-1 . FOR SALE : THREE BEDDOOM HOUSE,
546-5069 . Reg . No . 0512540 . 8 - 1 . SALE OR TRADE : CRYSTAL FALLS unit oil weather insul ., 220 00.'Aer . wash &

the loss of his wife, Gwen . SECLUDED 10-40 WOODED ACRES nr, No . 2 , V, acre nr Twoin Harie Restrict- dryer, stove & refrig., new roof . 79
Coloma. American River view, hunt, ed oreal. Unlimited focil. for members & vrs. old. in Visitacion valley, 5.F.

SAN RAFAEL fish, beach occess; borders Gov. Land. Phone 415/467-3360. Reg. No, 303216. 10-1.
$600-1.000/acre. 916/622-2483, Warren Fis- , FOR SALE: 1968 VOLVO STA WAGON,

i cher, Rt. 2, Box 678, Placerville, Cc. RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS like new, a steal at 52,495. A. M. Dewey,· Congratulations to: Brother Loi·ry Azevedo and his missus
 95567. Reg. No. 0574273. 9-1. 155 Tomal Vista. San Rafael, Co. 94901.

ME On becoming proud parents Of a baby boy born July 3lst-7-13 TWENTY-SEvEN FOOT TRAvELITE. $850. -. Any Operating Engineer may BAver .
 MUST SELL THREE MOUNTAIN res. lond

Reg. No. 0385708. 10-1.
Great Lakes 3 bed Mobil $2,500. GMC dsl
471 2-1/2 T nal bed w,·51,1 wheel oir, 5 fise in these columns without charge lofs 12 mi. S. of Havfork, Co, Hunting,(weight) their first!

Clarence Huffstutter has returned from another hitch work- sored, Brownie, 2 speed Mec. good 51,000. any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes fish & view. J. Whitman, 247 Bailey Rd.
707/545-2746. Reg. No. 1059628. 9-1. to sell, swap or purchase. Ads will noi No. 5. Pitfsburg, Co. 94565. 415/458-2901.

ing in Libya-and says it's his final-Congratulations are' in or- TWO AND A HALF ACRES. 3 dwellings . Reg No. 1053883. 10-1.
incl. new 24x60 troiler. 2 rentals.1 an be accepfed for rentals. persona| TWO ' TRAILERS, ONE TILT·BED ONE

der on his recent marriage. Lots of luck, Clarence! antique shoD; new septic kinks, 3 barns, services or side-lines. BOX. Also orchord#voe T[Da and Dl

Congratulations to "Sandy Slack"--on becoming a father on hiwy frontage; 2 wells, apples, wolnuts, • PRINT OR TYPE the wording you A fler 6, call 415/967-1658. Reg. No.
many fruit trees. $38,500. Leon Von 0947203. 10-1.

September 9th (Admission Day) baby girl-7 lbs., 2 ozs.-spend- Housen, P.O. Box 333, Boonville, Co. want in your advertising on a separ- FOR SALE: TWO NEW BROS Vibrolor
707/895-3144. Reg. No. 1281319. 9-1. ate sheet of paper, limiting yoursell Roller cleaners-ports No. A122087-model

jng more time at home now than going hunting! FOR SALE: MASSEY FERGUESON 202 *0 30 words or less, including your SPV 725. Half price st $76.50. C€FIt
and 415'369 5489. Reg. No. 2290869. 10-1.w/loader & Baker Olsen attachment. Gd. ADDRESS

UTAH cond. recentlv overhauled. Solve:dor Dor- NAME, complete
cdo, 430 N. E. 2nd Ave., Visalia, Co. REGISTER NUMBER.

We would like to express our sincere sympathy to the mem- 93277. 209/732-4623. Reg. No. 1058404. 9-1. • Allow for a +ime lapse of several White Co!!ir DesiresFOR SALE: 10*55 MOBILE HOME in
hers of the Mark L  Bryan family of Payson, Utah. Brother

 pand. 2 bathrms, screend porch. Furn. and receipts of your ad by our read- The 1969-70 edition of The -Clearloke Oaks. 2 ER. most. BR ex- weeks be+ween the posfing of letters

Bryan died of a heart attack on August 31, 1970. He had been boat hse, storage shed 1 bik to lai(e.
a member of the Operating Engineers since 1942. He will be 512.500. J. C. Enos. 1093 Morigold Rd., ers, .. Labor Department's "Job

Livermore, Ca. 94550. Ph. 415/447-4957. • Please notify Engineers Swap Shop Guide for Young Workers"
i < 1-I missed by his family, friends and brother members. Reg, No. 620122. 9-1. as soon as the property you have ad- states that jobseekers will find

TOOL BOX FOR SALE. Fits norrow bed vertised is sold.
HAWAH Dickup, 23" iong 13·' deep. Heovv steel

constr. $65. John Bauer, 942 5. Stearns • Because +he purpose should be the greatest number of oppor-

SPEEDY RECOVERY - Speedy recovery to Brother Jack Rd.. Ockdole. Ca. Phone .847-3203. Reg. served wi+hin the period, ads hence- tunities in professional and
No. 1427996. 9-1.

Ching who is confined to Queens Hospital and Brothers Danny FOR SALE 1956 WILLYS 4-wheel drive sta. for+h will be dropped from fhe news- technical occupations. Some of
wagon Chev. 283 C.L. VE engine, $500 or paper after three months. these occupations are engi-

Chung and Pete Piilani who are both confined to Kaukini Hos- best offer. Robert J. Marcusson. 436 Sce- 0 Address all ads to: Engineers Swap neers, mathmeticians, teachers,pital. nic Ave., Santa Rosa, Ca. 45401. Phone
707/544-2422. Reg. No. 1312926 9-1. Shop. AL CLEM, Editor, 474 Valencia

CONDOLENCES-Our sincere condolences to the family and NORTHWEST 25 BACKHOE 0ood shape Street, San Francisco 3. California. physicians, nurses, scientific
$5,0000. Two yd. Hough loader w/20' Be sure +0 include your register num and engineering technicians,

friends of Brother Benjamin Rodgers who has recently passed Digmore case backhoe diesel $5 000
away. Yates, P.O. Box 1418, Colox, 6. 9576. ber. No ad will be published wifhoul and medical technologists and

Phone 916/587-3452. Reg. Ao. 0598651. 9-1. this information. technicians.See MORE PERSONALS Page 16 FOR SALE: THREE BR RANCH STYLE _
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MEETINGS SCHEDULE Loon Lake One of the Woria s
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1970 Schedule of Semi-Annual, District and Sub-District Meetings

DISTRIC~fA~UN~~ISTRICT ~rer:~w~to, Tues., 8.OOP.m Deepest Underground Plants
5 Watsonville, Thurs., 8:00 p.m.

OCTOBER 10 Stockton, Tues., 8:00 p.m. By D. M. FARLEY, Dist. Rep. Despite the expense of driv- of Grass Valley between Pen-
12 Oakland. Thurs., 8:00 p.m. KEN ALLEN, AL SWAN and ing tunnels for the 28 million gree Road and Allison .Ranch6 Eureka, Tues., 8:00 p.m.

 18 San Francisco, Wed.,8:00 p.m. AL DALTON, Business Agents dollar project, Bechtel says Road.
7 Redding, Wed., 8:00 p.m. putting the powerhouse under- At Penn Valley, F&:M Engi - ~
8 Marysville, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. DECEMBER Loon Lake powerhouse is a ground was still less expensive neering is still going strong1 Fresno, Tues., 8:00 p.m. mile high, but 1,200 feet under- than building it above ground with a large crew of backhoe14 Katial, Tues., 7:30 p.m. 10 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. ground. Although not very big, in the rugged mountains. And, and loader men. You really28 Honolulu, Wed.,7.00 p.m. 18 Ogden, Fri., 8:00 p.m. a California hydroelectric plant says · Bechtel project engineer, have to be a rock-hound on29 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 19 Reno, Sat.,.8:00 p.m. soon will take its place as one Michael Hayes, with the power- this job. This has also been aof the deepest undergi'ound house directly under the lake, good job for some of the own-More Personals ... Part of the Sacramento Mu·

stations in the world. the start up is rnuch faster. er operators.
The Brush Creek Dam near The unemployment rate in Fnicipal Utility District's 210 tollock Pines, California, has California in August was 6.5(Continued from Page 15) million dollar Upper American been completed. This project per cent, the highest since Oc- 7

MARYSVILLE River hydro project, the Loon was built by Dravo Corpora- tober 1961 when it was 6.7 perLake Powerhouse was blasted tion and is the last dam to be cent.We are sorry to report that Brother Clair E. Hansen recently
passed away. BI'Other Hansen had many friends in this District out of the Sierra granite near- built on the American River

' ly 1,200 feet underground and project.
The State Department of Hu-

and will leave a vacancy which cannot be filled. under the lake. When it is fin- man Resources Development,
Brother George MeBride, who was injured on the job while Dravo Corporation has got in releasing the labor statistics

operating a loader for' H. Earl Parker Company at the Engle. ished next spring, the unit will
bright Dam, should be off work for approximately three months. put the last 78,000 kw of the the contract to clean out all for August, said however, the

the rock traps in the tunnel. number of employed in Augustproject's 638,000 kw on line.In talking to George, he is anxious to get back to work.
Loon Lake, with a capacity This project will consist of showed an increase over July.

Brother J. E. Griffith is presently in the hospital in San Fran- about 50 men for about six The rise in unemployment rate,
cisco taking a series of tests. However, he hopes to be home of 76,000 acre feet of water, is

fed through a diversion tunnel weeks on a two-shift basis. it was explained, is due to an
soon.

from the Rubicon River. It is Summary of the work to be increase in the available labor
Brother LeRoy Kramer, who works for the Yuba County Sher- 6.410 feet above sea level in done is as follows: Clean out force.

iff's Department, is presently in the Rideout Hospital in MaI'ys-
ville. In looking at and talking to Brother Kramer, it would be the mountains just west of upstream rock traps, 17 full The labor force, consisting

impossible to tell that he is sick. He reminds you more of a full· Lake Tahoe. The powerhouse compartments approximately of civilians employed and un-
is at an elevation of 5,270 feet. 2,000 cubic yards of muck to employed available for workback on the football team ready to run for a touchdown.

We are sorry to hear that Brother Jerry Lowrey's father who Connecting the two is a steel rernove and haul to surface and seeking work, totaled 8,-
lined penstock shaft that nar- through adit. Clean out down- 738,000 in August, up fromlives in Paradise, California, recently passed away. rows from 10 feet in diameter stream rock traps, 10 full com- 8,689,000 in July. Of that fig·We received the following letter from Mrs. H. Laurens Walker,

wife of Brother H. Laurens Walker, who is retired and presently at the lake intake to 6 feet in partments approximately 1,600 ure, the number of people out
diameter at the powerhouse cubic yards to be hoisted to of work declined by 6,000 be.living in Paradise, California. cavern. The penstock runs surface through surge shaft. tween July and August to a"Mr. Harold Huston, District Representative, Dear Sir: I know

will take care of this notice and I don't know who else to re- nearly horizontal about 200 Remove all exposed rail ties total of 555,000.
feet from a gated intake in the from unpaved invert estimat-

port to. Mr. H. Laur·ens Walker of Local No. 3 ( retired) was op- There was a gain of 55,000
erated on at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Martinez, lake before making its vertical ed at 500 ties scattered through in the number employed, bring-

plunge to the powerhouse be- out the tunnel. Apply gunite to ing the total employed to 8,-California this a.m. All went well, but more surgery may come
low. It will feed 1,000 cubic two sections approximately 183,000 in August, matchingif he can take it. He is in good shape from the report I received feet of lake water at an opera· 4,000 feet downstream from the record set in June· of thisand we feel sure he will be the better for it in days to come. tions head of 1,109 feet to the the nearest access. Apply gun-

*'Will you please see that this is reported to the proper persons. vertical shaft impulse turbine. ite to two sections 4,000 feet year.
You will be doing me a great favor and I thank you very much. After turning the subterrane- downstream. Place 20 cubic
Sincerely, Mrs. H. Laurens Walker." an turbine, the water will run yards of concrete in undercut

We are sorry to report that Brother Gordon Larry West passed through a four mile long tail- rib . Clean 460 lineal feet of 24 More Hawaii ...away. His lovely wife, Betty A. West, gave me the following let- race tunnel. Walsh Construe- inch sluice line from down-
ter and requested that it be published in the Engineer's news- tion Company, a subsidiary of stream rock trap to valve Continued from Page 13
paper: G. E. Atkinson Company of house. Drain Brush Creek Tun- Training Center. The brothers

"Mr, Harold Huston, District Representative, Officers and Mem- South San Francisco, drove the nel and remove diked head. All who have returned have report.
bers of Local No.3: I want to thank you for the beautiful Bible. 18 ft. diameter bore in only 13 work except diked head remov- ed that the training and instrue·
It means a lot to know that Larry was remembered by all of you. n·ionths, Sound granite requir- al to be 'done on force account tors are excellent and that they
Thank you. Betty A. West and Family." ed concrete lining in only a basis. This tunnel is 26,400 feet were amazed at the patience

NEVADA few spots. long, unlined, and not paved. and knowledge of the instrue-
According to Bechtel Corpo- The project manager is H. F. tors. Many have asked to re-

of ~·~h~ZiN*, i=r*=iloyna~dn Ze= =er~d Fe~n~dngpr= Gustafson. turn.

job accident. 
Pacific Excavators is start- CONDOLENCES- Our deep-

Brother Stan Cornutt, Job Steward at Anaconda Company, ager  advancing the tunnel at ing work on a road just west est sympathy to the families A

suffered a broken leg on the job. He is now recuperating at 70 feet per day was routine. of Cool. This is approximately and friends of Brothers Benja-
-

home. We are sure he would appreciate seeing some of you So, says Walsh, was the pow- 61,6 miles of road work ending min Rogers. Manuel Gouveia ~
et·house excavation. up at the Auburn Dam site. and John Kalua who had passed '3:

brothers, and we wish him a speedy recovery. The 100 foot high, 110'x75' The Mountain Construction away during the month of Sep- . -,
Brother Tom Dennis was in Washoe Center due to an on the

job injury. Brother Dennis is now at home and would enjoy machine hall produced 40,000 Company is still working on tember, 1970.
cubic yards of spoil, now being the Auburn Lake Trails Hous· ' i

either seeing the Brothers or hearing from them. Get well soon, used as concrete aggregate by ing Project.
Tom.

Brother C. L. Kendrick is still in critical condition at Washoe Dravo Corporation, which has In the North Highlands area

Medical and not allowed visitors at this time. We certainly wish a separate contract covering work has begun on a one mil- Sacramento
powerhouse concreting and ac- lion dollar mobile home devel- Continued from Page 13

Brother Kendrick all good wishes on a speedy recovery.
Brother Val Roller and his new bride, Dorotha, are residing cess tunneling. opment at Jackson Street and our brother enginee. rs working

Putting the plant so far un- Madison Avenue. This project for a number of months.in Reno. They were married August 1, 1970. Congratulations
 der raised some access prob- is scheduled to be completed Anderson Brothers Companyand best wishes to the happy couple. Ierns for routing maintenance in January 1971. is working on the roads in the

and repair. S.M.U.D. decided on San Ardo Construction Com- Auburn Lake Trails housing
CREDIT UNION FRINGE BENEFIT a steep 48 degree concrete lin- pany has just moved in on project.SERVICE CENTER ed tunnel running from the Base Line Road and Brother Bennett Murray, Incorporated478 Valencia Street

474 Valencia Street surface to 1,600 feet down to Cap Odom is getting his crew and Joe Vicini, IncorporatedSan Francisco, Calif. San Francisco, Calli. 94103 the powerhouse. Dravo tunnel· lined out on what looks like a have a few jobs around thePhone: 431-5885 Phone: 431-1568 ing crews now are mining this good job. Placerville area and will put the
16 foot wide horseshoe shaped There is a lot of activity at equipment in the shops for their

IMPORTANT - bore in which S.M.U.D. will in- the Interpace Plant in Linco}n. heavy duty mechanic to work on
stall cable cars to carry main- The members there really put this winter.Z~\-3/- tenance crews down to the ma- in a hard day's work for John

Detailed completion of this form Will chine hall. Perry. Brother Bill Waldrop
noi only assure you ot receiving your For major repairs involving was injured on the job and we
ENGINEERS NEWS each month, it
will also assure you ot receiving trucks and heavy equiment, the hope by the time this goes to Job Safety
other imoorton! mail Iron, your Le- tam·ace tunnel plas a dual role. press he is feeling better. ( Cont. from page l)
cal Union. Pt W se ti[1 out carefullv At its downstream end the Baldwin Construction was
and check ciotely before mailing. 0.5. tunnel forks. One branch will awarded the bid to improve But the best of the top 15

MAIL ' j ~i ~
 another part of the S.M.U.D. near Bitney Springs Road, two tors for every 100,000 workers.

carry water to Cerle Reservoir, Highway 20 at Sunset Ridge states had roughly 12.5 inspec-

v REG. NO...........__.............. project. Cerle feeds a canal miles west of Grass Valley. A-nd the proportion of inspec-
LOCAL UNION NO......... leading to Robles Reservoir on Rugen Construction Compa- tors dropped all the way down

, the south fork of the Rubicon ny is making good progress on to less than one for each 100,-
SOC. SECURITY NO. River. The other branch of the the new Seven Hills School in 000 workers!

NAME ----„„------„---- fork is an access tunnel dur- Nevada City. The new upper This is hardly calculated to
ing construction and will be grade school should be com- inspire respect for state auth-

NEW ADDRESS gated so it can serve as a per- pleted and ready for occupan· ority in on-the-job safety and
manent access during shut cy by the start of school in health programs. It goes far

CITY - -- ~~ down for major maintenance. 1971. to explain why the tragic toll
STATF ZIP.................-- The remote plant will be con- Sutherland Construction Inc. of death, disablement and de-

trolled by microwave from EL has just completed a much struction from on-the-job acci-
Clip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., S.F. 94103 M.U.D.'s central station in Sac- needed truck passing lane on dents and illnesses continue to

Incomplete forms will not be processed ran*nto, 90 miles away. Highway 49, three miles south mount.
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